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Wc Man the bust.
We Have
a Full Line














































Keep down the idust in a
city and you keep down
the mortality 4ne-half.
Disease germs flot around
in these particles of dust
and are inhaled and go to
work on their victims.
WATER ONNECTION
with city water works
made on short mitice.
Ouy Mr. Randle is au-
thorized to name 'rates for
water rent and will do
Plumbing work cheap and
better. than any que else
in the city.
Sprinkle your yilLrd now,
sprinkle the street in front
of your house, Wash off
the pavement and do your
part towards cooling
things down and cleaning
things up.
We will meot.you


















Close Prices! .1• 
We are making mid-suinmer prices on
Bicycles and
Bicycle Sundries






Call and Get First Choice
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And- we are showing our appreciation by
the prices we are making .
lilt Is High=lass Goods
You are thinking of, link us with your thoughts and we will convince
you that the best is not too good, if prices are right. ,Remem her that




Collars, Back-bands, liames, Chaines, Etc., and an elegant line of LAP
DUSTERS. We c4arry the LARGEST STOCK and give the LOWEST
PRICES. 
.- i
F. A. VOSi" & CO.,
207 5. Ilain St., = Hopkinsville, Ky.
icsa,lihn,i)IMPPMIPA M)1Al\PAW4„WMPk,1W
NATURE'S NOBLEMAN.1 JUST ODDS AND ENDS. WITH OUR NEIGHBORS HERE THEY ARE.
Brave Dying Act of a Ho'p-
kinsville Man.
LATE JOHN C. CAREY.
Died Away From Home to Prevent Disturbing
a Sick Lady.
UNSELFI H HEROISM RARELY EQUALLED.
The splendid Mai Iltilttifftel Minicoy
of it Molney, ho w heti dying
on the turned to a *minded
comrade by his side, slid gave the tette
t .en of wnter brought by an eitlemiy tog
"PrIenti thy need is greater than mine"
vi as equalled if not surpasstd by Jun. C.
Carey, an humble citizen of this town,
who died here a few days ago.
Mr Carey, NEW ERA readers will re-
member, had been in Nashville on bust-
nees and returned on the 9 p. m. train
lie had been sick all day and in attempt-
ing to walk to his home from the train
he fell upon the street, ,bout a lemma
from his house. It wag' four or five
hours before his cries arrested attention.
When asked wiime he should be taken
hi said: '•1 have been etricken with
paralysis and am dyirg, but don't take
inn 110tne. Take me to the hotel to die,
rhere is a young lady sick at my house
and it would be dangerous to awaken
ateribtalarm her at this hour of theniti
His wishes were complied with, to
the hotel he was carried, and there he
died a few minutes afterwards, away
from home and family, amid compara-
tive strangers.
mid mo. C. Carey passed away, uncon-
scious doubtlese, of the grand unselfi-11-
leas and self sacrifice of his dying act.
The sick young not disturbed
✓ooK TIIE SACRED NUPTIAL VOWS
J. X Duncan and Miss Fannie Overton
Harried at the Court-House.
Before a large crowd in the County
Clerk's ()Mee laet Fraley, J. M. Duncan
and Mire( Fannie Overton were married.
Judge John W. Breathitt officiatsd in
his usual ulliolent way.
The groom is a worthy young North
Christian farmer. 'His bride is a comely
young lady who lives near Hailey's
Mill.
HEARTY PRAISE GIVEN THE cEN.
Press Association Endorses the Nash-
villa Exposition.
The Committee on Resolutions, ap-
pointed by the Kentucky Press Aesocia-
lion has the folowing cowerning the
Tennessee Centennial and there could
be no stronger indontement :
"Resolved, that we recommend every
Kentuckian to visit the Tennessee Cen
tennis' at Nashville before it closes and
view an exhibition that is ahead of any-
thing the South hig_glitr..4r0t/liCad in
-
architecture, art and energy." •
PERPETRATED A NEW OUTRAGE
Supposed Train Robber Attacks a
Christian County Woman.
•
News reached town last week of a
new outrage perpetrated by the bandit
who nitamisted robbed an express car
near Clarksville, Tenn., on June 2211d.
Hearing a suspicions noise in the attic
of her residence near Bainbridge, Mrs.
James Owen ascended a ladder to inves-
tigate the source.
When she pushed open the trap doer,
her wrists were seized by a muscular
man who tried to drag her through the
passageway. She fought desperately
and sueceed in freeing herself.
Her screams attracted her husband to
the scene, tut the man in the attic leap-
ed through a window and escaped.
Mrs. Owen's description of the fellow
leaves no doubt that he is the express
robber. A de zen detectives are scouring
the country for him.
The Teachers.
A large number of Christian county
teachers attended the State Association
held in Bowling Green last week, and
they all enjoyed it very much. Some of
them left there S ourday on the ex-
cursion to the Mammoth Cave. The
meeting this year was a great sweetie.
Miss Katie McDaniel, of this city, took
part in the program on one of the three
'Jaya
E. H. Mark of Louisville, was made
President. The meeting next year will
be held in Louisville. Fayette county
received the handsome banner for being
the county that sent the largest number
of delegates to the meeting.
To Start a Laundry.
J. M. Schultz, the deaf-mute who lives
in this city, has goue to Earlington for
the purpose of establishing a laundry
there. Work on the plant will begin
next week. Schultz has had much ex-












when a woman is not well these
organs are affected. But when
they are strong and healthy a
woman is very seldom sick.
reICELRErirdui
ine°fet
Is nature's provision for the regu-
lation of the menstrual function.
It cures all "female troubles." It
is equally effective for the girl In
her teens, the young wife with do-
mestic and maternal cares, and
the woman approaching the period
known as the " Change of Life."
They all need it. They are all
benefitted by it.
-0--
For advice in cases remitting special
directions, address, giving sYmPIDrni,
the Ladies' Adelarry Department,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co.. Cliaties
Doom. Tenn.
•01.-1 J1.0
1110a. I. COOPER, Tupelo, SIM., saw
'my sister sufleree from veer Irregular
snd painful menstruat.on end d'idorll
could not relieve her. Wine of Cardul
entirely cured her and alio helped my
"other thri.,.1•11 the Change of Ulta"
Some Short Stories About
Sundry Affairs.
PEOPLE AND THINGS.
Breezy Bits el Gosap Gathered From Various
Sources.
TALES THAT *ILL INTEREST MOST FOLKS
Tpk• !Imo -Out of thirty applicants
for lettehers' eertiRctites In liritleitileit
county eleven P00011441 11144.011mi rpriln-
video.
Ann.
A 11rw Jut. -The contract haa been
let for it nett jail in Webster county. It
will mot, complete, PM, and will have
four evils.
--
AN lug lateer.-A fifteen-thousand-
dollar ice plant has been ordered and
will be put in at Fulton next week. A
stock minipany will operate it.
A CoeitEstive CHILL-Mr L D. War-
ren, who resides several intim front
Pembroke, had a congestive chill last
week and came very near dying
He is i ow ont of danger and is recov-
ering quite rapidly from the attack.
A Fit Oyer -People from the Trenton
neighteirbood report a very large yield
of wheat If they can just get anything
much for it there will soon be more
money in that vicinity than there has
been fer a long while. But gold bug
prices are always low.
A MAN WHOM WE ALL Ksow.-Rev
R. Linn Cave, of Nashville, Tenn , a
brother of Rev. R C. Cave, who was
for several years pastor of the Christian
Church in this city, has been elected
President of Kentucky University at
Lexington to succeed Charles Louis
Loomis, who recently resigned on ac-
count of old age.
A F Petee -Ceittenden countyIte-
publicans have never gotten anything
in the past, but they are now right in
the eta irn, and next to being a citizen of
the State of Ohio the best place now to
hail from is Crittenden eoupty. A Crit-
tenden man has been made Collector of
Intereal Revenue for this district and
now another citizen of Marion, Mr.Wal-
ter Bleckbern, is to be appointed cashier
in the office of the United States Mar•
shall at Louisville. The place has little
work about it and has a salary of If i,500
per annum attached. Blackburn was a
candidate for the Marion post-oftlee, but
fortunately for him-as its now turns
out-did not make the riffle.
A POCBLE TRACK.-The Illinois Cen-
tral Railroad Company is making ar-
rangements( to build a double-track from
Mayfield to Fulton in order to handle its
increased traffic more rapidly. It will
also within the near future build the
long-talked of cut-off from Mayfield to
the Tennessee river, which will save
et:mai-ad freateetwesea thoekp9tots- .411
throuell freight trains and fast passen-
ger trains will go over that cut-off in-
stead of going through Paducah, which
is set rani miles out of the way. Only
local trains would go by way of I-edu-
cate The company could by that means
save n good deal of time between Louis-
ville und Memphis-and especially is
time money with railroad companies, as
the fastest gets the business.
Ma R. C. CRENslIAW.-The Madison
ville Mail says: "Mr. R. C. Crenshaw,
of Pee Dee, Christian county, was in the
city Tuesday conferring with local poli-
ticians with a view to running for State
Senator on the silver ticket if conditions
are favorable. He recoghizes the right
of Hopkins county to nein° the nominee
this time, but if Hopkins county waives
that right, he desires the nomination.
Mr. Crenshaw is a Populist, and has the
endorsemetit of the Democratic and the
Popn'ist Executive Committee in his
proposed candidacy on that condition.
Mr. Crenshaw is a sulatantial farmer,
of good address, and made a favorable
itnpression upon every one who met
him. He Was given the assurance that
if Hopkins does not have a candidate of
her own, which she probably will, his
c1510114 would be giveu the greatest con-
sideration.''
Certain to Be Fooled.
WILL at Foote:le-The Owensboro
Messenger said a few days ago that the
officials about the Internal Revenue of-
fice in that city are feeling comfortable,
even in the hot weather and in face of
the fact that a new Collector is soon to
take charge of affairs, as they are under
the protecting aegis of the civil service
regulations. The classification of the
service was extended over the Internal
Revenue department by President
Clevelaud, and is embraced by the Civil
Service Commission in its latest report.
The Colleettor is entitled to name either
witlout e atnination, and the District
the Chief 1:eptity or Cashier in the office
Deputies, who have other business in
connection _with their positions, and
whims salaries aro not in excess of Poo,
are exempt, and are subject to removal
and appoiatmeut by the Collector The
law provides that those in office at the
time of the extension of the civil service
rules over them shall not be required to
stand examination. The present Collec-
tor 'as never elected which of these two
positions he would classify but the new
man, when he comet( in, will doubtless
do an, and there is no doubt bat that the
Cashier will come under the list and
that the Chief Deputy will be subject to
renewal. Even if the present deputy
should be classified it is believed that
the Collector could change it and classi-
fy the Cashier. All the Store-keepers
and Gaugers, and Store-keeper-Gaugers
are nailed down, according to law, but
we would advise the Messenger to give
the present members of the Collector's
force a tip to the effect that civil service
doesn't amount to a hill of beans with
the Republican party, that "offensive
partisanship" is the easiest thing in the
world to prove when there is an array of
hungry Republicans standing by with
their mouths watering at the sight of
the pie and ready to swear to anything
on earth in order to get a slice. Yes,
the Messenger should arouse those poor
deluded fellows front their dreams of
safety so that they can right now begin
to hunt jobs that will pay enough to buy
their meat and bread.
-
Don't Tobacco Spit and Smoke Your
Life Away.
If you want to quit tobacco using ease
ily and forever, be made well, strong,
magnetic, full of new life and vigor,
take No-To-Bac, the wonder-worker,
that makes weak men strong. Many
gain ten pounds in ten days. Over 400,-
000 cured. Buy No-To-Bac of your
druggist, under guarantee to cure, 50c
or $1.00. Booklet and sample mailed
free. Ad. Sterling Remedy Co., Chica-
go or New York.
The News of Surrounding A ComMete List of Places
Towns and Counties Under the Collector.
VERY BRIEFLY TOLD.
Happenings at Owensboro- Matield- Padu-
cah - Guthrie and Elsewhere.
A BIG REWARD FOR A CITIZEN OF LOGAN
1hr o Cross, I S itiontimold
daughter of Mr, anti Mrs, Will
sun, of Trenton, tiled last week.
••••••••••
As Acrstris -Rev, It. Litt Olive, of
Nashville, has accepted the presidency
of Kentucky University, at Lexington.
THE FA tn.-The directors of the Mont-
gomery county fair noit at Clarksville
aud decided to have their fair on Sep-
tember 29-30 and October 1st.
--
Tint Nestivitem Ex.-Over 500,000
paid their way into the Nashville Cen-
tennial during the first two months of
the big show. It is a grand success.
DIED AT ALLENSYILI.E.-MiRS Bertie
Maddox, the 16-years-old daughter of
Capt. and Mrs. C. E. Haden x, of Al-
lentiville, died Friday afternoon of ty-
phoid fever, after a protracted illness.
A SCHEME.-It is now being told at
Weahlegton that Edgar T. Franks will
yet be Collector at Owensboro. The
plan is for Mr. Yanell to resign in his
favor when the indictment against him
is cleared away.
BIDS. -A Washiegton dispatch says:
"Bids for the erection of the Clerksville
(retire) post-office building have at last
been advertised for, and bidding will
close on the eth of August. The con-
tract will probably be let the latter part
of August."
'„ToLLY PLEADS FOR IIART.-Mr.George
W. Jolly has returned front Wastarg-
ton where he went to intercede for
Henry Hart, says the Owensboro Mes-
senger of to-day. Mr. Jolly says that
he is not only satisfied, but confideut,
that there will be no prosecution of the
charge against Hart.
THE WEED-The inspector's report of
the Paducah tobacco market for last
week is as follows: Receipts for week.
721 hogsheads: received since January
7,177 hogsheads; offerings for week.
909 hogsheads; offerings for year, 10,169
hogsheads, net sales for week, 677 hogs-
heads; net sales for year, 7,647 hogs-
heads.
MADE PRESENTS-The expert account-
ant who • xamined the books of Clerk
Canfield at the Eddyville branch peni-
tentiary says that not only did he find
Canfield to be short to the prisoners
$2d994 and to the State $9e.62, but that
he found that Canfield had given many
present to convicts and charged them to
the State._
TIIE DARBY MONUMENT.-Capt. T. J.
Johnson, of Princeton, who has been en-
deavoring to raise fends to erect a mon-
ument in the court square of the late
Judge F. W. Darby, has succeeded in
organizing a board of directors, who
will take the matter in charge and try
to push it to completion. The board is
composed of the following gentlemen:
Princeton, T. J. Johnsom E. H. Daniel,
Charles W. Metcalf, A. C. Mayes, M. J.
Groom, E. M. Johnson, Judge W. S
Randolph; Crider, Charley Wilson; Pa-
ducah, Maj. T. E. MOPS; Marion, Hon.
011ie James; Eddyville, Hoe. F. A. Wil-
son; ('adz, Hon Fenton Sims; Hop.
kinsville, Judge T. J. Morrow: Madi-
sonville, Hon. Polk Isaffoon.
A BIO REWARD.-A Russellville spe-
cial says: Jack Hoover, a white man.
who lived for a number of years iii the
Eastern portion of Barren county, but
who has lived in California for the past
ten years, was arrested in Logan county
last week on the charge of poisoniug a
whole family in California. Hoover
left Barren county about ten years ago
and went to California, where in some
way he managed to get some money.
He ran off with another man's wife aud
name back to Barren county, where he
lived for nearly a year, moving about
from place to place, and not remaining
very long anywhere. While living in
Barrett county the WOM8.11, who passed
as his wife, left him and returned to
California. Shortly after the woman
left Hoover disappeared, and nothing
was heard of him again until his arrest
on the charge of poisoning a family of
six in California. The crtme was date
of the most noted ever committed in the
State, and the Governor offered a re-
ward first of $5,000 for the arrest and
conviction of Hoover. This amount was
increased from time to time, both by
the Governor and the relatives of the
murdered family, until at the time of
Hoover's capture last week tbe reward
amounted to $11,000.
Cascarets stimulate liver, kidney!' and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe
Gladness Comes
With a better understanding of the
• transient nature of the many phys-
ical ills, which vanish before proper et.
torte-gentle e fforts- -pl easan t efforts--
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledee, that se many forms on
eickness are not due to any actual dis-
ease, but simply to a mind ipatedeonda
tion of the syetem, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Figs. prompt-
ly removes. That is why Vitt the only
remedy with millions of families, and in
everywhere esteemed so highly by all
who value good health. Its beneflcial
effects are true to the fact, that it is the
one remedy width promotes internal
cleanliness without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It is therefore
al! important, in order to get its bene-
ficial effects, to note when you pur-
chase, that you have the genuine arti-
cle, which is manufactured ay the Cali-
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by
all reputable druggists.
If in the enjoyment of gated health,
and the system is regular, laxatives or
other remedies are then not needed. 11
afflicted with any actual disease, one-
may be eamrnended to the most sklllu
physicians, but if in n.-•-.i of a laxative
one shoeid have the beet, and with the
wellanformed evervw here, es rue
F isalatands highest and In most largele
men awd gives ett general matador- -toss
oorthos•e•rie-----
PATRIOTS WHO ARE
Willing lo Assist Uncle Sam Can look Over
Th s and Decide What They'll Accept.
CIVIL SERVICE LAW MAY BE SET ASIDE.
For the lonielit of patriotic ltepitilli
retie who linty lie willing to serve their
country hy doing motile weak in the
ternal Revenue Bureau In this, the
seeontl.distilict of Kentucky we give the
following, Which is the preseut roster
for the dietriet :
Chief deputy collector, W. W. Clark,
salary teed() a year; Stuart Starling,
acting cashier, $1,430; M. 0. Sarum',
clerk, 1,40a; W. J. Chipman, clerk,
$1,100; Mist' Estelle Lawton, clerk, $1,-
000; J. D. Russell, clerk, $1,200; S. A
LaHeist, clerk, $900; J. W. Lytle, clerk,
$900. The foregoing makes up the col-
lector's office in Owensboro.
Stamp deputies-R. W. Crabb, Un-
iontown, $1,000; H. L. Atkinson, Hen-
derson, $600; Mascoe Burnett, Paducah,
16(a); Geo. Willis, Bowling Green, $800.
Division deputiese-McD. Ferguson,
Paducah division; Wm. Garrison, Bowl-
ing Green division; 0. DeHaven, Ow-
ensboro division; C. W. Thompson,
Glasgow division. The salary of each
division deputy is $1,100 a year.
General eteatekeeper-gangers-M. J.
Lalleist. A. 0. Spillman, Thos. Dicker-.
son. The salary of general storekeeper-
gangers is ta a day.
Storekeeper-gaugers-P. C. Brashear,
Nathan Bshiuger, J. B. Riggs, D. A.
Cabbage. Wm. J. Childs, \V. E. Cov-
ington, John 11. Eagle, Mark Estes,
Nathan Ewing, Jacob Gutapfel, W. J.
Gardner, J.43. Hestand, W. H. Howard,
E. M. Harvey, L. B. Hay, A. W. John-
son, J. P. Z. Jett, J. B. Jones, J. T.
Kesterson, J. F. Kimberlin, R. B. K ay-
kendall, P. B. Monk, John Minuet, J.
M. Major, Samuel Morton, B. F. Myers.
W. H. Mitchell, J. E. Payne, L. S.
Posen', J. W. Redding, L. S. Rogers,
J. F. Smith, W. S. Stateler, W. E.
Smith, Sumas Thomas, G. B. Wandling,
I'. N. Watkins and W. A. Orudorff.
Storekeepers-J. A. Black lock, W. G.
Brewer, J. B. Busby, J. 0. Banks, C.
R. Clements, F. F. Conway, G. L.
Clements, J: F Dernall, C. W. Decker,
Edward Gregory, W. M. Hesselton,
Webb Huston, J. A. Kimball, H. F.
Moore, J. Fe Robirts, B. H. Robertson,
J. W. RielsardsouaJ. T. Robards, L. L.
Stevenson, T. Towery, W. I. Thomp-
son and Scott Young.
Gaugers-a}". Boyd, W. R. Dorris, J.
R. Finley, J. W. Varnish, J. Gardnes,
J. L. Givens S. H. Headley, R. J. Lan-
caster, L. Ps Jamey, P. S. Miller, Paul
Pulliam, A. L. Rome, C. Snoddy.
. Cal. Thomas, janitor; Geo. Sandefur,
engineer.
Of course not. all those whose names
appear on the roster as Gangers, Store-
kee 'torek r-Gaugers re-
ceive employment all the tame, and
pecially at a time like this when theta
is so little doing in the whisky manu-
facturing bisiness. The pay of the
Gaugers, Storekeepers a;fd Storekeeper-
Gaugers is governed by the amount of
work they do, the smallest pay being $2
per day and the highest limit being $4
per day
Unless President McKinley suspends
the civil service ralaeleekions, as they ap-
ply to the force employed under the In-
ternal Revebuee Collector, there is not
much chance fel- any of the Franks fol-
lowers in this district-or anti-Franks
people either, for that matter-getting
anything in the ee•yenne department, as
the chief deputyship is the only position
to which the civil service does riot ap-
ply, but Secretiky Gage, will, it is said,
iak the Preeident to cancel the order
placing the iaternal revenue under civil
service rules; which the President will
be apt to dn. That will open all these
places for Rbpublicans. If you want a
place write to T. J. Yandell at Marion,
at once. -
Subscribe or the Louisville Dispatch
and the WEEKLY NEW ERA one year for
$1 65.
• For Sale.
City property for sale. The two story
brick house and lot fronting on Cleve-
lam! avenuei, formetly owned by W. J
Withers. House contains eight rooms,
two cisteres; cabin &c. Will be sold
for less theta half it cost to t uild the
house. Alta the beautiful building lot
fronting thei tabernacle, and the five
room r.ottage on East Fide of Main be-
tween first end second streets now own-
ed by A. L. Wilson, Apply to
. (Simms & WALLIE.
(Jr S. H Myers, Kelly. Ky. .19w:1in
An Editor's Reply.
"Can eon tell me what sort of weath-
er we may capect -mth?" wrote a
farmer tot tee ratter of his county paper
and the edetlir replied as follows: "It is
toy belief that the weather next month
will be vevydike your subscription bill.''
The farmer wondered for au hour what
the editor Was driving at when he hap-
pened to think of the word "unsettled."
tie sent a pestal note.
- 4.- -
One of Two Ways
The idaddpr wat3 created for one pur-
pose, namely, a receptacle for the mine
and as such;it is not liable to any form
of disease eecept by one of two ways.
The first way is from imperfect action
of the kitineim. The other is from care-
less local treatment of other diseases.
CHIEF CAUSE.
lanhealthi urine front unhealthy kid-
neys is the 'chief cause of bladder
troubles. SO the womb like the bladder
was c:eatesafor one purpose, and if not
doctored tot' much is not liable to weak-
mites or disease, except in rare cases. It
is situated hack of mid very close to the I
bladder, therefore any pain, disease or i
inconveuiette.e manifested in the kid-1
mite back, bladder or urinary passage
is often attributed to female weakness
or womb trouble of some sort. The er-
ror is easily made and may be as easily
avoided. To finn out correctly, set
your urine spade for twenty-four hours,
ii sediment or settling indicates kidney
or bladder trouble. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Dr. Kilmer'e
Swamp 'Rept, the great kidney and
bladder remedy is soon realized. If you
need a medicine you should have the
best, At druggists fifty cents and one
dollar. You may have a sample bottle,
and pamphlet both sent free by mail.
Mention Nitw ERA and send your ad-
dress to Drs Kilmer as Co., Binghamton
N. Y. Thci proprietors of this paper
guarantee the genuineness of this offer.
FOANKS TALKS.
The Broncho Throws aBou-
quet at Secretary Cage.
HE ALSO DECLARES
That the Appointment of Yandell to be Cob
letter was a Franks Victory.
HORDES OF PIE RUNTERR AFTER FRANKS.
I '1' Iiranki, who has been rlitteing
the ilwitistmen Collectorship for foot
n‘cto linii tt.hi, I urned u wettsboro hunt.
day nigh , and the Messenger interview.
Ii
"'It wits no defeat. " replied Mr.
Franks. " 'It wee a Franks' victory.' "
"Wheti asked a hy he Witt, set aside
for Yancipll he said: 'It was because of
friction lietween the applicants for the
that Mr. eboe and myself Agreed that
potation.' ()Ile contest grew so personal
the matter be settled by naming Mr
Yandell 'for Collector and myself for
chief deity. Had I been named for
the first place Mr. Yandell would have
been my hief deputy. As the matter
was compromised we changed places,
and were/ I in a potation that I could tell
you the act situation YOU would read-
ily see w erein I have gained a victory.
I am pe ectly satisfied with the present
arrangentent and have no kick whatev-
er to make. Seoretary Gage is the
rightenap in the right place, and he can
be.depenbled on at all times to do the
right thibge
"Mr. Fiaanks says that the indictment
against ban at Frankfort for bribery
and the targes brought through Capt.
Wilmore had no effect against him at
all, and that Capt. W'ilmore came to
him in Washington and said: 'Mr.
Franks, Sans your friend and have no
charge tb prefer, or anything to say






or done against me by my one-
ever caused the change in the
made, and Mr. Yandell to be
first place '
anks had not had time to open
up his ofLce in the Smith building and
let a littlb fresh air into the long closed
apartment before his admirers here,
who are pulling for pie. began to pour
in, and a . the afternoon and last night
his office Nem crowded with the hungry
horde whia are dying for a taste of the
federal pastry.
"Mr tanks said that no date had
been set r MaYandelas taking charge
of the Co lector's office; thatMnYandell
had not Met made up his bond and that
no time ruld be fixed until the bond
had been •executed and approved.
....
Two tried Democratic papers for one




Mies Mallie Collins gave a party
Thursday' evening at the home of her
father, 14. Geo. Collins. on South Vir
ginia str
Muir. of
I, in honor of Miss Beesie
t. Bethlehem, Tenn., who is
etieseate, • Vagatawas
tamper cf/ young ladies and gentlemen
present, end a most pleasant evening




Pearl laity Camp No. 3, Woodmen of
theWorl ,met Friday night and worked
in Protec ion and Morning degrees. al-
ter whici the following officers were
duly elected and installed:
A. J. eador, C. C.
M. W. Porris, Adv.
E. S. Long, Banker,
Ross Ein, Escort.
D. L. J hnson, Clerk.
S. A. Lwhern, Watchman.
R. A. ratloin, Sentry.
Dr. A. . Healy, Physician.
Dr. J. . Harned,
John
i. D. hompson, Managers.
J. B. breath,
About the Weather.
From tie United States Weather Bu-
reau comas the following, covering a
period of twenty-six years and setting
.forth thejvarious kinds and varieties of
July we her. The chances are that
this seasln July will be a scorcher.
Tempe stare-Mean or normal tem-
perature, al degrees; the warmest
month wrs that of laal, with an aver-
age of *4 degrees; the coldest mouth
was that f 1891, with an average of 72;
degrees; he highest temperature was
101 degres on 31st, 1S96; the lowest
temperattire was 58 degrees on the 9th,
"kill-
ing" fro occurred in autumn, October
1891; avIage date on wt.ich first -
25 ; averniee date on which last "killing"
frost occ4rred in spring, March 23.
Precipi ation train and melted snow)
-Avera for the month, 3.40 inches:
average musher of days with .01 of an
inch or ore, 10; the greatest monthly
precipita ion was 7 55 inches in 1892; the
leazt m thly precipitation was 0 47
inch in b74; the greatest amount of
precipita ion recorded in 24 consecutive
hours w 3 74 inches on July 7-8, 1892.
Clouds and weather-Average num-
ber of cl r days 12, partly cloudy days
13, cloud days 6.
Wind The prevailing winds have
been fro the Southwest 1 he highest











nt flavor, gentle action, and
fleet of Syrup of Figs, when
a laxative, and if the father
be Costive or bilious, the most
results follow its use; so
he best family remedy known








tile in Hood's Sarsaparilla. If e
cures you when sick; if it makes
1 cures everywhere, t hen beyon,i
, medicine possesses merit.








st the truth about hood's Bar-
We know it possesses merit
cures, not once or twice or a
times, but in thousands and
s of cases. We know it cures,
•, permanently, when ail others
any good whatever. Wr repeat
00C
Sarsaparilla
1st' • in fact tb Ire





BY MEN OF WEALTH.
The British Government Charged Will, Bad
Faith in the Behring Sea Mater
SHERMAN'S NOTE TO LORD SA008110111,
11111•••••••••-•.•••-•
tIPMCIAL TO COY oils
Chattanooga, July El - Amon/ Ow
moot importent hew ItidUstrtes foe the
week just ended the Tntdestosti reports
the following A $40,000 cotton row•
press at Norfolk, Ca., a Ste0,000 devel-
opment company at Columbus, Cis.; a
520,000 electric light plant at Pine
Ark., the Atkins Roller Mill Ooimpany,
capital $15,000, at Atkin'', Ark, and a
fifty barrel flouring mill at Dramien•
burg, Ky. The Pinner's Point erto-
pan!, capital $50,000, has been charter-
ed for development purposes at Ports-
mouth, Va., the Powhattau Land and
Improvement Company, capital $10000,
at Richmond, Va. ; the Union Mining
Compeny, capital $40,000, at 1 hatta-
nooga, and other mining r- 1,-* as
Melbourne, Ark., and Diner-- \\- Va.
Valuable pyrites mines ire: t'-r-
Tenn.. will also be developed on ar: ex-
tensive scale. The Horter Tr':-trett 'out-
pany, limited, capital $50.'-'- Les been
organized to establish a harness factory
at New Orleans, La the Summers
County Consolidated Oil Oorupa - y, cap-
$150,000, at Hinton, W. Ve 'ere
State Oil Company, capita' . at
Parkersburg, W. Vii.; a twenty ton oil
mill at Lake Providence, L., a cotton
mill at Corinth, Mif s., a knitting mill at
Barnesville, Ga., and a $15,000 furni-
ture factory at High Point, N. C.
GU LTY OF BAD FAITH.
"SPECIAL TO NEW ZIA]
London July 5.-The Washington cor-
respondent of the Daily Chronicle as-
serts that official correspondence is
about to be submitted to Congress,
which includes a dispatch sent by See-
retary Sherman to Ambassador Hay,
dated May 10, for submission to Lotel
Salisbury, insinuating that England has
been guilty of bad faith in carrying out
the terms of the Paris seal awards. The
correspondent says:
"There is no doubt that the publics-
tion of the'dispatch will cause resent-
ment in England. It was really the
work of Mr. Foster and Mr 13 armiton
jointly. I learn that the AdmtnimrtItion
is very proud of the dispatch, and be-
lieves it will be received in the United
States with the same popular approval
Fleeted ale, telasz's Venezo,-. an dis-
patch. Lord Salisbury his Lot reseied."
A later dispatch of the same series
complains that, while An. r.. 3 main-
tained a fleet of five v•-se - r. rrevent
illegal sealing in Behrme augland
had only two, one of these mere
yacht.
Mayfield, Ky., May 29, Itse7 I was
feeling dull and suffered with ir.y head.
I have taken a number of 1...rt,.• of
Hood's Sarsaparilla, and it has r- me
a great deal of good. I do not Lave
the headaches which formerly
rte, and am also relieved of the dull
feeling, and am better in every way.
R. Ore- Ronems.
Hoods Pills cure nausea, sick head-
aches, biliousness, indigestion. All drug-
gists.
• -- --
ALL THE RIDERS ARE HAPPY.
Prices of High-Grade Bicycles Begin to
Take • Tumble.
A sensation was sprung in bicycle cir-
cles yesterday when it became known
that the Pope Manufacturing Company,
makers of the Columbia bicycle, had an•
eounced a big reduction in the price of
their wheels. The Columbia has always
been a leader in the fight for high priced
wheels, and their boast of -$100 to one
and all'' has become a byword They
have now announced that hereafter the
price will be $75 The reduction is made
on account of the condition of the mar-
ker, the scarcity of money and the grow-
ing demand for low-priced wheels The
ffi0Hartford will sell for $ate and the 550
Hartfords for $45 and $40.
Other bicycle dealers will follow suit,
and a general demoralization of prices
will follow.
The arrandest Remedy.
Mr. R. B. Greeve, merchant, of Chil-
bowie, Va., certifies that he had con-
sumption, was given up to die, sought
'all medical treatment that money could
procure, tried all cough remedies he
could he,arof, but got no relief; spent
many nights sitting up in it chair: was
Induced to try Dr. King's New Discov-
ery, and was cured by use of two bot-
tles. For past three years he has been
attending to business, and eays Dr.
King's New Discovery is the grandest
remedy ever made, as it has done so
much for Lim and also for others in his
community. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery is guaranteed for coughs, colds and
tonsumption. It don't fail. Trial bot-




The County Court Monday order-
ed an election to be held in the Pem-
broke district on August 7th in order
that the people may say hether or not
einem", spa-Mons and wait liquors shall
be sold there. It is thought tlat the
people will decide against the liquor, as
a great many were stirr•-d up at the pro-
tracted meeting held there recently by
Rev. J. P. Lowry, of Arkansas.
-- -
• BR 1 SiGE BURNED.
[SPECIAL TO NEW mu]
Fraukfort, Ky., July 3.-1:15 p. m -
The Beaman bridge, the best bridge in
Franklin county, was burned by turn-
pike raiders last night.
1 Something to 
Keen%
1 It may be worth something to knell,
that the very best medicine foe verit,Iribit
the tired out nervous system ta a le•uitiir
vigor is Electric Bitters. This medi-
cine is purely veget able, actely giving
tone to the nerve centres ilt lbestounieh,
gently stimulates the. Liter 'anti Kid-
neys, and aids these organs in dime tug
off impurities in the blood. Electric
Bitters improves the atmetite, aids di-
geetion, and is pronounceu by-those what
have tried it as the very beet bleed puri-
fier and nerve tonic. i'ry Sold for
50c or $1 At per bottle at HO. Hard.
wick's drug store.










T E NEW ERA.
-PUBLISHED HY-
Iltw Era Printing & Publish'g Co
BUNTER WOOD. President.
OFFICE-New Era Building, Seveuth
Street, near Main, Hopkinentille, Ky.;
111.00 A YEAR.
lieceivett at the postoffice In Ilopkinsville
ail Setiond-ulaas ivail nutter.
Friday, July 9, I1497.
- ADVERTISING RATES: e-
woe Inch. first insertion   $ I TO
tikes* Inch, 1411.- 11 iiiii t h.  rib
tOste Inch, )hr.'.' ths ... • • . ;le
Oa. tuieh. "et months.  v is
Oar Inch, one year  IS is,
Additional rates may be had 14 applies-
Um at the oilier.
Transient advertising must be paid for In
advance.
elsarges for yearly advertisements will be
Pollected quarterly.
All advertisements Inserted without spee-
deed tial” will be ch..rge.1 for until ordered
out.
Announeemente of M xrrlages and Deaths,
Sot exceeding rive Uio and ilotices of
proaching published gratis.
Obituary Notices, Resolutions of Respect.
doled other similar notices, rive orate per line.
- CLUBBING RATES: -
The 1h' SEELY N w Ea_t aud the following
• per one car:
Weekly l'incincinuati Enquirer.. $1
Weekly St. 141131,4 Republic , 175
Mend-Weekly bilotw-Deinucrat.. .;  I 7o
Wwekly Nashville Hun
Monte rad Farm I IS
 I 7.5
COURT DIRECTORY.
OIRCUrr COURT-First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February and Sep-
tember.
It'ARTZILLT COOKT-Second Mondays
in smeary. April. July and October.
FISCAL Conte-Fir:et Tuesday in April
and October.
00s?v COCRT -First Monday in every
soonth.
TRUSTS COULD BE BROKEN UP.
Each and every State in the Union
ought to have an ironel id law against
Waste. As long as the Reptiblican par-
ty is in power there is not the remotest
probability that the Federal Govern-
ment will take any steps whatever to
restrain or to break up the trusts, as it
is to those unlawful concerns that that
party looks for the money with which to
bay elections. The States,however, could
very easily break up the trusts within a
year if they would make the effort and
the people should demand that the effort
be made and keep demanding until a law
that will kill all trusts has been enacted
is every State in the Union. Kentucky
should begin at once 13 work for such a
low, and she could have it in full force
in much lees than a year, because there
will be a session of the Legudatuse next
January. In November next the voters
of Kentucky will be called upon to
elect an entire House of Representa-
tives and half of a Senate-19, Senators,
and no man should be voted for for
either Howse unless he will promise the
people beforehand that his first act after
She meeting of the Legislature will be
on effort to secure to enactment of a law
that will break up any trust tbat may
hsve a plant in the State and prohibit
any trust or represetative of a crest from
any other State frame:Wing busineee in
Kentucky.
This could be very easily dpne and
no man,who is not willing be do that
much to protect the people of the State
against these thieving concerns that rob
the public mole unscrupulously is fit to
be a member of the Legislature. If the
press of Kentucky wants to do the peo-
*sof the state a real service let it age
toes this question of the breaking up of
the power of trusts in Kentucky until
*vary candidate for the Legislature is
compelled to make such a promise. The
people of New York and several other
States have been so oppressed that they
have in the way we mention forced
their Legislatures to peas laws against
these merciless concerns, though in some
of them the law has not done much
good because the trusts bought up the
Legislators' and had the laws passed so
Et; CC :gave ioop holes for them teseare-e-
through. We have a plenty of honest
seen in Kentucky and if the people will
elect only men of known integrity Ken-
Ay can in a great measure free her-
self from the trusts.
ANOTHER TRUST GRAB
It is absurd for the Republicans to
claim that the duty on hides, as arrang-
ed for by the Senate, is a tariff for the
besseefit of the cattle-raising industry of
the West. Hides are the by-product of
re- :act business and the price of cattle
ineolutely controlled by a trust, as is
everything else of any importiume. Yee.
tbe Beef Trust absolutely fixes the price
of cattle, and the cattle raisers are pow-
erless to help themselves in the slight-
est degree.
In order that the cattle raisers shall
be benefited by the tariff on hides it
would be necessary for theBeef Trust to
advance the price of cattle by as much
as the Trust will realize from the ad-
vance in the price of hides on account of
tee tariff, as is readily seen. In other
rig it would be necesseary for the
Trust to voluntarily give to the cattle
men the profit on hides secured to the
Trust, and it is not in the least proba-
ble that the men who control the Trust
will do that, as they are very close, so
close that they akin the cattle for their
hide and meat.
Back of the alleged demand of the peo-
ple of the West for a tariff on hider; may
be seen the fine Italian hand of Phil Ar-
mour and his associates in the monster
Beef Trust, which controls the cattle
reerket and the beef market of this
c&. easy, says the St. Louis Republic.
Time protection on hides is part of the
swag promised the men who would fill
the coffers of the Hanna syndicate in
ehe last campaign. It is pay for services
on the finance committee and contribu-
tions to the campaign funds.
It should not be forgotten that this
tax on hides is a slap at the SonthAmer-
icans whose trade the business men of
Mei/ country are trying very hard to get
It was arranged for by the Senate while
the Pan-American delegates were in
this country as the guests of our busi-
ness merisione to drive away their busi-
ness for the sake of the Beef Trust. The
tax will be paid by the people who wear
shoest-anil will, thirefore, catch a gooc
many of us. and it will be a burden
on the mhos manufacturers, though not
a loss to them.
The inter its of the business men and
of the masses of the people must yield
to the tru its.
One of the must humorous things that
ever appeared in any newspaper ever
published in the United States, or any-
where else, for that matter, is the
following from that well known Repub-
lican journal, the Cincinnati i
Star : -Senator Hanna's manly and
zealous championship of the interests of
the coal miners goes to show that he is
folly worthy of the high esteem in
which he Is held by the army of work-
men in hut employ." A more hamor-
one paragraph than this would be ex-
ceedingly hard to find. It is a notorious;
fact that no man in the State of Ohio
ever oppressed workingmen more cruel-
ly than Mark Hanna has done during
his long business career. On several oc-
casions his employes have been com-
pelled to strike in order to force him to
pay them enough to keep them from
starving. All these facts were brought
out during the last campaign, but the
times-Star evidently thinks the people
have forgotten all about it
The Republican newspapers have a
good deal to say about the policy of this
Administration. The truth of the busi-
ness is that the policy of this Admiatra-
Sion is the same as the policy of the last
one-to rob the mamas for the benefit of
it few millionaires; and nobody can sue,
jpeoefully deny that feet.
,/ ellkieefte,
!t• • %
-'THE PASSING OF BRYAN. '
We note in a few Southern c kis)
newspapers certain outbursts of fl bby
jubilation over what toe editor are
pleased to call -the passing of B
Some of these editors still retait the
Federal offices to which Mr. Clev land
appointed them fi ur years ago. 0 here
are patiently waiting for the Clev land
millennium four years hence. Bryien is
their bugaboo, and his "passing" ii the
vision which irradiates their fatuous
sleep.
Has there been a -passing of Bryeti?"
Does Mr Bryan ?sand lower to-day in
the esteem, the`ccnifidence, the effete'
of the Democratic 111a.4808 then hi did
on the day before the election lase No
vetuber? Defeated candidate though he.
be, has he lost the smallest frartidu of
his influence over those who follbwed
hiui through the brilliant and dradiatic
campaign of istiel? We look in vaiii for
any evidence to such effect. Nowhere
in the whole political prospect de we
find the slightest indication that hit star
has waned. ̀ We see Mr. Cleveland re-
tired to private life after twelve years of
leadership. eight of whieli he spett as
President of the United States, and save
the little band of feathered ones who
road and twitter in the Reform Cldb of
New york,we detect no symptom of sor-
row or regret in tbe ranks of Democracy
But Bryan, the stardard-bearer of few
months, the defeated chieftain, with
record of domination to commend him
with no back-ground of successful ilead-
ership and no atmosphere of einem)
power and prominence-Bryan is in the
month of all Democrats, his counsel is
solicited in every Stat-e; his views and
wishes are consulted hourly; the whole
scheme of Democratic action for Op fu
tare revolves about him. Defeat at the
polhs seems to have only endeared; and
strengthened him. He arouses enthuse
earn as surely and as powerfully a he
did eight months ago. He is, in alligen-
nine respect, more truly the leader of
of Democracy that be ever was bef4re.
Nothing in the ceeeer of this ettlraor-
dinary young man is as astoundin.; as
his present relation to and infidence
over the party organization of which
Last July. he was made the candidate
and representative. When at theiChi-
eago Convention, he first sprung into
prominence, when elevated in an instant
i4:0 dazzling altitudes and envizioned
with the inexplimble magic of poinlar
enthusiasm, he seemed ellipse a demi-
god; even then he was a leer powerful
produet of political evolution thau he is
to-day. The sodden fervor of a party
gathering, the mysterious magnetism
chat transforms men into devotee. are
•iot uncommon things in our experince.
But the man who pease* throughl the
deenchanting process of a canipliign,
who erdares the scrutiny and the Icon-
-act of hundreds of thousands of b* fel-
-ow citizens, and who, most trying test
if all, encounters defeat eventually-
lie man who emerges from all these
trials with his dignity unimpaired and
eis influence intaat-this man is net to
dismissed with a timastion or elirui-
iated by an epigram. 1
Has there been a "passing of Brylin?"
Not yet, dear little cockoos, Willi* J.
Bryan is a larger, a more imperioue and
t more forceful quantity in die Demo-
-retie equation of the present than! Mr.
.31eveland and all his personal folloWers
eat together. We do not endeavoir to
.xplain it. We simply recognize1 the
tremendous, overshadowing fact, ,says
the Washington Post.
The attitude of Russia in the Hustle
Det vreen Turkey andGreece has sinie its
very beginning excited much comthent
Ind curosity in diplomatic circles. ;It is
the general understanding that the idis-
turbance in Crete which began the lwar
was iacited by Russian intrigue and it
has been expected that wiener or later
the Czar would show his hand and nkake
another attempt to accomplish the Pur-
pose which Peter the Great beqmejl
in his will to his successor upon tl cjies-
ixerite throne. Ever 'ince the Thrks
captured Constantinople and drove lout
155-iiiithie; Russia has iiiinsd -to- Toe
onsidered the patron and protector of
the Greek Church all over the wrirld
For 500 years every Russian has Born
with the hope that he might some day
follow his Czar through a certain gate
into Constantinople, in fulfillment of
the prophecy of one of the early petri-
trchs that the Russian Czar would mime
Lay re establish Christian worship in
the Mosque of St. Sophia The wee-twee
walled up two centuries ago by on of
the Sultans because of this prophecy
Without Constantinople Russia can not
reach the high seas in winter. Her iim-
mense fleet is idle except in summeri At
team five months in the year all her
Northern ports are ice-bound and viere
there no other reason this is enough to
jastify her in trying to control the Bar,
dauelles. Half the wars in Europe dur-
ing the last four centuries have resulted
from the ambition of Russia, and all the
policies of the Czar's government are
framed with this end in view, and Berne
day all Europe will awake to find dist
the Great White Czar has reached the
goal of his greatest ambition.
Horace L. Chapman, Democratic clin-
didate for the Governorship of Ohio, find
a mini-owner who was chosen by he
miners as their representative in an at-
tempt to arbitrate the dispute between
the miners and the operators, says em
pbatically that he approves of the de-
mand for an advance of wages and is
ready to comply with it if his oompeti
ors will concede the demand. Jameei E.
Ellsworth, F. S. Brooks and othersdn-
wrested in mines and competent' to
speak admit that a moderate advance Ls
just and that the whole trouble miser;
,rom the refusal of certain operator, in
the Pittsburg district to conform to the
scale. These statements indicate clearly
that there is a substantial basis of jus-
tice in the demands of the miners and
that the present widespread trouble
arises from the refusal of a few corpora-
tions to deal justly with their employes
We should have some sort of a tribueal
where all such questions could be arbi-
trated, and corporations and greedy,
trasping individuals could be =Weep
do their laborers justice, and prevent the
public from the inconveniences tha
suffers by !Tamen of such a strike.
The people of the United States haive
no budueen sending money and provls-
•ons to relieve the people of far of!' India
slid Armenia until every hungry milli,
woman and child in Cuba has been fed
The Cubans are right al our door, they
have always been our friends and it is
our duty to relieve their sufferings tie•
fore we go across oceans end coutinedts
to feed people who have no other elairn
upon as than that of common humanity.
By dividing up our donations emelt
India, Armenia and Cuba nobody will
get enough to do any good. We should
send all we have to spare to our oppreWs
ed neighbors until they get in a condi-
tion to help themselves, and then heti)
others afterwards.
Weyler see want soldiers, but it Ii-
certain that the soldiers he has new-
want a commander
ilow's Thief
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ward for any case of Catarrh that call-
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Ctiesev er Co., Toledo, .
We, the untiermigned, have known .
J. Cheney for the last le years, and be-
lieve him perfectly honorable in Ill
business transactions and financially
able to carry out any obligations made
by their firm
WEST & Tat-ax, Wholesale Druggislt,
Toledo. O. W tem:eel, KINNAN it MAt
1/1N, Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall's Catarrh Cute is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the Moe
and mucous surfaces of the epee-,
Testimonials sent free. Price lee. isdr
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the beta.
I.
Monday was the first time in a good
many years that the Fourth hue come
on the fifth.
It is idiotic to talk of increasing our
foreign trade wink. we are remetructing
a tariff that will make it impossible for
foreigners to triode with us.
The dimpate•hes say that Dr Jamee has
not yet qualified as United St otem !Our-
shall. Franks will be Chief Deputy
Collector without being qualified.
Did the action of the Ohio Democrat ic
eonvention last Wednesday indicate
thet the cause of currency reforiu was
della, as the gold bug ;trete has been
declaring for some time?
If the loss - of the Spaniels army in Cu-
ba by sickness is 40 per cent. as is as-
serted, the insurgents have nothing to
no but to keep out of sight to win. They
will not have to tight They will have
only to eat.
The St. Louis Republic says: "If
President McKinley postpones the in-
auguration of his Cuban policy much
longer be will have to limit it to a de-
mand that the victims of Weyler be
given a decent burial."
During theSlaet campaign the Repub-
licans had a great deal to say about cur-
rency reform, but since they have had
poseessien of the Presidency and both
branches of Congress they haye been
very quiet on that subiect.
It has been discovered by experiment
in North Carolina that it costs less by
about six cents a day per convict to
maintain prisoners on the Wade than
when eentined in jail. And they are
not in competWon with honest labor.
The coal miners that went out on a
strike in six States Sunday were assured
during the last campaign that wages
would be greatly increased after Mr.
McKinley's election. Like all other
credulous laborers they have been basely
deceived.
Mr. W. D Bynum, llie elopheye of
Wall street who is 'peaking on the
money question through the Southern
States says be node "an astounding
&mound of gold sentiment in the *with."
Certainly, if he finds any it is au as-
tounding amount.
If business is reviving as rapidly as
the Republican press of the country
pretends tiost it is, how does it account
for the fact that there are to-day be-
tween two and three million more idle
men in the United States than there
were this time last year?
The first fiscal year under this
ministration starts in with a deficiency
of $2,444,231. The occasion for this is
the heavy pension payments whiah op-
ens up the quarter, the amount for pen-
sions being $9,126,000. The total re-
ceipts were $1,919,708, of which $1,027,-
090 were from ceetoins. From now un-
til the final passage of the tariff bill cus-
tom will average about a mil-
lion dollars a day.
Whatever fate may befall Greece
in the end, it must not be form:Ate!' that
she undertook the war in the interest of
Chrietedoni.
Americans use annually 350 cubic
het of wood a head, while the Edglish
use only 18. The waste of our forests
may be judged accordingly.
Love seems to laugh at olher thing.
besides locksnoths. The secretary of an
A. P. A. lodge in Teledo has just mar-
ried a Roman Cathelic maiden.
Mr. Debs has fixed his own salary at
$1200 a year and "expenses." The e e-
quent uncertainty of the last clause it ill
appeal to the experienced business mine
Provers are trying to ascertain if
a is true ieut the pen is mightier than
the sword; but they may have to prod
the Sultan a litae to eutiviuee him_ of
lherac
A Democratic Union soldier has turn-
ed over the ottice of United States Mar-
shal of West Virginia to a Republican
Confederate Brigadier. It seems truly
that the war is over.
Annie Besant says a new "spiritual
race" is being born in the United States
Let 'em come. Spooks, Japs, Chinks,
Hawaiians-everything goes with poor
Uncle Samuel these days.
- -- -
When the Fourth comes on Sunday
some begin to celebrate on Seturday
and everybody joins in on Monday.
Nothing can interrupt our national hol-
iday without extending it.
The new Republic of Central America
contains a population of 3,035,061 and
an area of Iti5,825 square miles. If the
five confedereted States hold together
they will rise rapidly in the commercial
world.
U Spain were a"nation of merchants"
it would long since have made a big
pile of money by selling Cuba as soon as
it became evident that it could no
longer hold the island and reap a profit
from it.
Not long ago it was announced that
Weyler was about to hold an election
in pacified Cuba, and now he calls foi
60,6110 fresn troops. He seems to over-
t( (Aced a few ragged bandits who ar-
eal holding out.
The modern alchemists have not beet)
able to demonstrate to the Government
that they can make gold, though
they claim that the authorities did not
confine themselves to the proper formu-
la. It has been suggested that the best
way to obtain gold is by the sweat of
the brow. By no means The tried plan
is to present greenbacks at thaSubtreas-
ury in New York.
The population of the largest cities of
the world, counting those wily 'a itli
1,009,000 re sidents Or More, is given as
follows: London, 5.000,000; New
York (greater) 3,200,000; Paris, 2,500,-
000; f'hicago, 1,820,000; Berlin, 1,6e0.-
(ee); Vienna, 1,400,000; Philadelphia,
1,300,000; St. Petersburg,1,200,000; can.
ton. China, has an estimated population
of 1,600,000, and Pekin, 1,0°0,000
The Owensboro Iequirer says: "Some
of the editors who took part in the lato
meeting of the Kentucky Press Aseocia
tion are talking out if school. No buse
ness of any interest or benefit to the
press of the State was transacted and
but few of the leading papers were rep-
resented. Several little Jim Crow
sheets had as many as four representa-
tives to poach on the hospitality of the
people and the railroads, and nearly half
of the attendance was made up of peo-
ple who never wrote a line for a paper
in their lives. Real newspaper men
have largely given the association the
go by for several years."
A man's health is the rope bywhich he
climbs to success. If he can keep his
health, he will go on to success. Yet
his health is the very thing he neglects
more than anything else. It is easier
to keep health than it is to regalia it
When a man feels himself running
(town, when he realizes a loss of vitality
and energy, he must call a halt. The
strands of his rope are partine rapidly
Dr. Pierre's Golden Medical Discovery
has helped thousands of men in just this
conlition. It makes healt1 , it makes;
pure rich blood, it forces ot t anpuritim
end kills germs. It doesn't make any
difference what name you call your
trouble by-dyspepsia --kidney disease-
. heninatism-consumption - skin di•
smile.. the -Golden 31edirs1 Disewery"
wel eure it abeteutely. None of these
diseases rail retain held on the body
wenn it is full of lire, pure blood.
semi 21 event 'annum to cover cost
of mailing only, and receive free a oopy
of hr. Pie'rce's Medical /strews Ad-
viser. Address, World's Dispensary
Medical Association, Buffalo, N. •
THE LOCAL MARKET
Condition Better Than For
Weeks Past.
INCREASE IN VOLUME.
The Cam W II Be One ol the Best Ewe! Raised
In This Section
MONTHLY REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR.
Reports received from the inspectors
and warehousemen of this city show the
tobacco market to be in a bete r conol-
tioti now than it has been far .-vu-rail
weeks past, with a flattering eicre.age in
the volume of business done in every
branch of the trade, and with the priees
stiff upon all the better classes of the
weed The fine planting season of the
last ten days have enabled the farmers
to reset such parts of their crops as were
destroyed, and there is every reason to
believe that the crop of 1S97 will be one
of the best ever raised in this section,
and that while it will be fully one-third
less then the ;_irop Of laid year it will
yield more revenue. A degiled change
has come over the prospects for tobacco
in thie chore and may be seen and
felt 1.114-111 the breaks There contipues
a stewiR demand fur all styles of the
weed suited to foreign UM tR, and the
lo-al brokers report business ;Wive in
their lime its their are in ileiiy receipt
of orders from their Eastern patrons.
The loose tobacco market also emainues
strong and active, and dealers are kept
busy receiving their parchnees.
The monthly reports of Inpector D.I.
Smithson shows the receipts for July to
be teOle hogsheads as compared with
hogsbende her the same time last
year, leecelpts for the year le.eSe hose.
heads, as compared with 14,070 herste
heads last year. Sales for the last
month 4,40t hogebetcle as tom pared witil
2,115U hogshea(os less yeas n.les tor the
year 10,533 hogsheads as compared with
S 599 hogsheads leaf year. Shipment))
for the past month )1,406 hoghheado its
compared with 5,9;:13 hogsbeads last
year. Shipments for the year 7,242 hogs
Leaces as compared with 6,101 hogsheads
lest year. Stooks :old 3.713 hogsheads
as compared with 4,304 4ogsheses
year. *Lock on hand 7,55 hegeheade,
as eonoparel with e,lbt) hogeheads lest
year.
THE ISHOseiLtet MARKET.
The following report is furnished ex,
elusively to the New EitA by (Hover er
Durrett, Louisville Tobias-ea Warehonee :
Sales on our market for the week just
closed amount to 3.e96 Mats., with re-
ceipts for the same period 3,9e7 hhds.
Sales on our market since Jan, let,
amount to 93,141 hlids. Sahli of the
crop of iteeti on our market to this date
%meant to ;0,421 hhda.
Our market continues very prrn and
aetive. The advance recently reported
being fully sustained for all grades.
Sales were made during the week at
orices ranging from $1 00 to CO 00 for
leef suiteble for the rivie demands and
for cigar perrees The reliandli..g
trestle tiontinge active bioidees on tobac. o
of extra length at prices ranging from
$5 50 to $7 00. The market shown some
improvement during the week for good
heavs .1 oohed lugs.
The following quotations fairly rep-
resent our market for dark tobacco,
18911 crop:
Trash  $1 00 to Ifs)
Ceininion to mediuni Inge 1 75 to 2 le
Dark rich bags, ex' quality 3 00 to 5 00
Medium to good leaf  5 .10 to 9 00
eetf of extra length  6 00 to 7 50
_  13 Okto 16 De
Louisville, June 211.-The weekly crop
bulletin (Kentucky section) of the Uni-
ted States Department of Agriculture
reports: Generally abundant rain has
fallen, though a few counties still re-
port an insufficient amount. Moderate
temperature condition', coml iued with
abundant moisture and suffietent sun-
shine, have been conductive to a it•.ady
Improvement iii t erowieg crop Of
course the toes resulting from previous
unfavorable conditienis is not expected
to be retrieved entirely. Tobacco suf-
fered to such an extent that a full. er-oo
can not be expected.
Western Section.-Tobacco is all
transplanted. In most instances Rome
improvement is reported in the condi-
tion of the crop. There are complaints
of insects injuring the crop in Hopkins
and Muhlenberg counties.
Central Section -Tobacco has all been
set. The crop has received serious in
jury, but most of the correspondents re-
port great imp. ovement in its condition.
having resulted from the favorably
weather of the past two weeks. Reports
on hay crop are very vane d Statue re
port exeellent crop all saved, and others
report light crop; others too much rain
for saving.
Eastern Seetion.-Tobacco, w here
there is any raised in this section, is rath-
er poor, but shows seine improvement,
especially the late setting.
5 5 +
Washington, July 3 -The Depart-
ment of Agriculture's weekly crup bul!
letin, says in part : Tobacco is more-
promising than previously reported in
Virginia, Tennessee and Kentucky, and
the crop is gross hg nicely in Indiana
and Maryland. Seine has been cut in
Florida, and is ripening in South Caro
liva. In Georgia and New York it is
suffering from drought.
t t t
Hopkinsville, July 3.-The crop plan-
ted is estimated at half an average. The
ravages of the worms have cernmenced
Some have plowed up their crops. Oth-
ers are fighting hard. Ten to forty
worms are reported to each plant. The
results of the crop depend upon the
weather, worms and frost. Some have
just planted, while some are at the top-
ping stage.
5 + +
Mayfield, July 2 -Planting has beet,
cmpleted and it in hard to estimate thi
44,0 of the crop, but think it safe to vay
et) per cent, of au average crop has been
WARNING.
We wish I ti fl ie. totes of einem!
Liver Revuee an a subject of the deepre
interest and importance to doer health-
perheps their lives. 'I lie dole I r. peace
and tnakerm of Simmons Liver Regulate
learn that custovere are often OH elif.d
buying anol telcmg dome teethe:re of
similar appearance or twee, Is liev rig ti t
oe Simmons Liver Regular! r. We war
you that unless the meld Rivulets-or is it
the peek tee or bottle, that :t It not Sim rtit,n
Liver Reeulater. No ono- else niekee, o
ever has mete Simmons Liver Reg:ulster, o
anything c dleol Sammons Liver Pogulaten
but J If. Zeilin dr 4.0., an.1 no medicine mad.
by anyone else is the wane- alone cat
put it up. and we cannot he tele coneible,
ether medicines re; resented as the wane d.
not help you as yoou are led to expect tlie
will.CBear this fact well in mime ',you hay
been in the hetet of us-rig a n edieine atilt .
you supposed te be SI 411 trv.TIA I 'ter Regula
tor, because he 114110. was s. filet% fait la,
d, and the pirkage 11. t have the wen
Regulator oti it, you 1111% 4. I r en Inv sy
upon and have not I. takintt S
Liver Regulator at al iTle gulatoe ha:
been fever:ably knewn ter m•ny years ano
all who use it know hew rweessary it is I,
Fever and Ague Bile iis Fever. rotate io
eon, Ileadeche 11y•peo it. at...1411 &mad,
arising from a fesea.seol Liver.
ask you to losic fir yonnwlsee, at.
see that Sanrnens Riser reistioarr r. we. 1
you 'an readily deeneuish Ls tee L.
in wrapper, and by our name, is the o ite.
medicine called Simmons Liver Legulati







planted. rereather very hot.
5 + +
According to that excellent tobacce
paper, the 11' est ern 'robaccoJournel, the
receipts in I hot Western Iliarkettl from
January 14 to July let of this year
were as follows: Citicintinti, 34,stie
1.(lUisrillu. lib 351 :St. Louie, 4,1100; liot • .
kineville,13,0i-m; Clarksville, 23.07J; Pa-
7,213 ; Mayfield, 4,e-11 ; Nashville,
total, 1e3,7e4, which was an an-
creaee of :lei over the correspotehrg
period of lhlHi, but about 'deem les'. than
iii the correepondilig period of Doe, but
nearly 3e5io iii exeess of le93.
+ 5 +
The stocks of leaf toloaceo on band in
the Western iiiarkete on the first day if
elm present month were: Cineitinati.
,998; Louisville, 19,617; St. Louis, 3,-
736; Clarkeville, 15,341; Hopkinsville,
Paduvah. e.212; Nashville, 857 ;
total, with Mayfield unreported, 62,519.
TIne stocks on the seaboard markets on
July let were: New York, 14,255; Bal-
timore, 22,532; Richmond, 19,272, mak-
ing seaboard total, 116,0e0, which added
to the 62,519 in the Western niai kt-is
makes a total in the United States on
July 1st Ise"; of 1 I5,568, to which should
be added, probably, about 2.00.10 tor elay•
field iu order to have it exact.
+45
In Texas the tobacco crop has all been
cut and not only has It a fine appear-
ruce, but the quality, 110 doubt, will be
excellent after it has sweated out. Leaf
dealers are pleased with the crop
+5+
Iii Pennetylvanie, ebotat Lancaster,
there Slue not yet been enough tobeeco
weather for ;he crop to amount to niuch
at present, but now that WarM weather,
tooth (lay end ii iljt hap deg jim big iin.
prueeutente in the weed is looked for.
5+5
A dispatch from Wtacniniu, dated
July nrd, speaking of the crops there, is
as follows; 'tienty of showers during
the week has given the belated fanners
an opportunity to complete their traus•
platitoog. It is safe to ray that the 1et
of July finds the crop practically out of
the fields. The cut-worms are etal trou•
blesoine in a good many localities but
the plants have been reset. l'iye wetit•
or 11Pw seelin eiiasAly spited so a rapid
growth ef the plants in the tields which
are she% Mg up splendidly everywhere.
The farmers are having it tight to 4,4-0
oh, weed. devvo The showing in the
fields is fully up to the standard of
other ye-us at tnie dete,"
t
The Americau Cultivator, published
in Conneticut, in speaking of the tobac-
co crop of Hint State said on Saturday,
July 3rd: '.We hi air of but little corn-
elai•ot Have seen fields troubled with. .
W bat we esed To ,tonoueese that pi,
small brown wiring. They are often
uitto trouble-sonic, as they eat vet the
weir' of the plant, compelling stocking
over. Our eorrespondents writ.) as fol-
lows; Williamsburg-The crop here
will be about the wuel one, so far aa
acreage is coneeruel, and it is looking
viey well. East Desttleld-Tobaeco
pleura have been 4ry slow. ip growth,
which has wade transplanting rather
late. On some fields cut worms are do-
ing great -damage. East Granby, Ct.-
The crop now in the field shows a geed
:tend. The 0401 Weathec has not been
ye.ry favorable for a speedy gross lb. A
small increase is noticed in this vicini-
ty.''
t t
Iii Webt Virginia it is reported that
there is not more that half ii crop of the
weed.
'ft
The crop in Tirgibia is re ported Lout
ten per eche smeller as to acreage than
it was last year. In some sections of
the State the wire worm is said to be
doing considerable damage).
4:4 •
Di North Carolina, on account of the
drunth, the tobbacco wadi topped very
low and the lens-es are short and narrow
especially the early eettings. It is not
probable thitt the early settings will
make a full crop. The fanners are, how •
ever, Cope-f u 1 s an eisey t• ler-•-71;-peC-t to
make, with reasonable season final now
on, a fairly good crop. Some priming
is reported, but curing to any exit-tit
will not begin until about the 12th
Weather very warm.
s + +
In the State of ihio the tobacco crop
is teought to be ebout three-fourths of
what it was this time luta year.
+ t +
In Ty nneesee the crop it gross the well,
hut in many localities %MIDIS are lo*iti
Diug to make great ravage&
t t t
In Conueeticut there 1. hardly a farm-
er 'a ho does not raise tobacco. The
Counectieut leaf is particularly valuable
for wrapping purposes, anol also exeele
in flavor. In Ohio the growers say the
total expenses of their crops averages
eery per acre, but they find tobacco
growing profitable, even at those figures.
There is said to be a growing belief
among tobacco coesuiners that home-
grown tobacco equals the imported ar-
ticle. Tobacco is grown in at least a
dozen States, Penn•ylvania leading in
the amount of production, while Ohio
has 50,0.00 acres ;teen up to the culture,
and an average crop of 30,000,000 tits
+
It 110 W seems dt fleetly settled that
the tariff Lill will leave the Senate with
out providing for au increased Internal
R •vo n re tax on Tobacco or Snuff, but
that it will include an increase in the
tax on Cigarettes to $1 (Ni per thousau(I.
The chances are, too, that the bill will
uto.nne a law without further change,
either as to Schedule F. or to the Inter-
nal Res euue features.
Though the National Association of
Cigar Manufacturers and others inter.
ested are making a final effort to have
the Wrapper Leaf placed at Vett per
pound. and the,grewers' representatives
will not abandon their importunities
for a $2.01 rate until the bill is actually
a law, it is hardly probable that either
side will accomplish anythine.
5'-,.
t•LARESVIL.I.E.
The followeig are the receipts, sales
and shipments of tobacco oil tliitt mar-
ket for the month of June, also for the
year to date, together with the stocks
an hand the first of this month, tie coin-
-fled from the reports of brokers : Re-
.eiptit in June 4,31e hit is., sales in Jane
1,112 hthis , shipments in June 4,oso
ihie , shipments for year 15,91;9 laula ,
planter's ?dock July let, Jl,539 !Aids ,
buyers stock July 1st, :1 SIPS 11hd114
-.044111. • .414..-
ELKTON GONE WET.
I seacieL TO New zee ;
Elkton, Ky., July 0; -Elkton is again
a "wet" tow For sonic months past
there ham been going on hi-fore- the City
Council a contest for and against the
sale of liquor in the city, both Rides in
the fight being represented by alole legal
talent. The fight wits concluded Satur-
day night by tne Council granting
liquor license, and in a few days ta,!
and perhaps three. saloons will be in ete
endue!' here. Applicants are charged a
city tax of cm) and the State tax im to
be added to that, making a total of $92e
on each license.
WORTHIMITON'S PARCONS.
[SPECIAL TO NOW ERA;
Frankfort, Ky , July 7.-Lieut, Gov.
Worthington, while acting Governor
from June 18 to June 31) et:sliest thirty.
four pardons, and restored forty-seven
convicts to citizenship. Since July 1
the Lieutenant Governor has net been
well and has only pardoryed about half
a desen.
HUGHES' "OLD RELIAI1LE"LURES CHILLSTONIC. srpt:.
A00 $1.013 bottes. Dreggieee Have It.
ess„
A BIG SENSATION
Is Caused at Louisville
Marshal A. D. James,
THE TARIFF BILL PASSED.
[seeciee refeew Nue J
Washington, July e p.
tariff bill paesed tit the Senate at 5
y 10e yesterdey rtioon Ily (Lie 1111-
( vote of ;Is to 2.. anti the long and
l arduons work is alm t at an end, the
, bill legalizing robbc will soon be a
I law, its it will not toe e the Conference
WHO HAS ANNOUNCED
The Appointment of TOVJ Negroes to be Depu-
ty United Sales Marshals
OTHER MESSAGES 1LST OFF THE WIRE.
1sPKt 1.1.1.10 NKW ERAJ
Louisville, Ky., July 7.-2 :eo p.
Dr. James, the new United States Mar-
shnl for the district of Kentucky, ere-
nted a profound and genuine sensation
iii political circles here and elsewhere
this morning by appointing two negroes,
P. Kennedy, of Henderson, and Walter
Blackburn, of Russellville, to toe De pit-
ty United States Marshals for Kentuc-
ky. This is the tint time in the history
of this State that such a thing has been
done, and that's the reanion that, it (-m-
illed etich sensation when, the an•
uouneenieut way made to-day.
These negroes are are regarded as
gr. at fools to accept such places, as they
will c( rtalnly be killed on the first trip
thut they make into the mountains of
the [State, which is the section where
most all of the work of the United
States Marshal generally oecnrs. White
men will not allow these negroes to ar-
rest tloein-not even if they were backer!,
up by the authority of a 'self& een Ved-
erel peeentueuts.
Dr. James object in appointing these
negroes is not knowu, but he west have
some epecial Arcs in view.
PARDONS mom
isescieL To NAM' 5* 4]
rrankfort, Ky . July 7.-12:30 put -
Acting Governor Wort hi ngton to-day
granted three more pardons.
Of Interest to Farmers.
klen wno are opi eating threshing ma
threugh the country and a ho
are, therefore, in a good position to
know stout the wheat crop, say that
the yield is turning out far better than
was expected a few weeks ago, that the
crop is fully up to the average of late
years, which is very gratifying informa-
tion, as the wheat crops in Europe and
India are short, which will tend -to raise
the price everywhere.
-o-
To make the most of the tied con-
suiued, horses should be given a little
salt at least once a day in their food.
Nature seems to have provided it as a
promoter eir good digestion. .
-0-
At a sale of Shorthorns, at Kolona,
Iowa, recently forty-two head averaged
Otinititittee,appointe by the tvi o !mute a,
long to agree on thetincitsure, and then
Speaker Reed, with -h n hand,ip i will
drive his slaves in 11+ House so that the
bili V1 ill toot be delayrd.
The vote on the fihal passage yester-
day Wail :15 Republicitige2 silver Repute
livens, Joni a tend /*untie, one silvei
Democrat, MeEneryi in favor of it.
while the oppositio i was 2:. /Dem-
ex-rats, 2 Populists, ilurris, of Kansas,
and Turuer, and onei silver Republican.
Cannon
The House to-day kppointed a Con-
ference Committee tio meet a similar
committee from the senate and the tee
se ill at once proceed to work.
It is claimed that tile bill can be put
through both houses and be signed by
President MsKinley within two weeks
from to-day, as sery kew of the ltepub
livens have any scruples about what they
vote for. 1 _
ASSASSIBATED.
[SPECIAL TO EW MU)
Madisonville, Ky., July 6 -1:21) p. M.
--News re 'felled the lefty at noon of all
awful crime cosimmit‘d last night in the
Nebo country.
While eyrian Trimillas was eating
supper, a shot svas fired through an
open window by an tinknown man.
The victim of the kasessinatien was a
promement and Nveli to do farmer. it
was not knewn that lie had any enemies
to the world.
There is aiiseetiteliko clue to his mur-
der.
7
$76 66, a pretty fair mice, durieg these ••r,
dull tinice when men are not turning . I '
loose their oionty unless they see a big s
bargaiu ahead.
-0- r. ft •

















rest of the 1,tirecl wo-
man, the lei$4re of the
busy woman alid the purse
of the saving woman.. It'$
as cheap as it i good.
Bold everywhere.' stedeonly by
THE N. K. FAIRBANK
COMPANY.
St. louts.
attained the enormous weight of 5.00"
pounds. and was still growing, was kill-
ed at Wichita, Kansas. He was four
years old and still fattening, but his
inahter wanted hint mounted while hi,
hide was in good shape. This wits the
steer exhibited in Kentucky a year ot
more ago.
Every State in the t eiion ought to
hays a wide tire law, as it not only
saves the roads but also the stock, as it
makes the pulling ‘to much easier A - • +wide-tire law goes into effect in Califor- ! ,"$
nia ou January hat 1900. The date iii'•s
eI
placed that far off so that farmers can I • a'„
get the use of wagons lately bought I 's•s.,':
According to the California law any ! '.
pereon who rolls, purchases, or brings 1 .1 $ e:
into the State after that date vehicles I
with tires of loss width than specified i .• ; k,
in the law shall be tined in to '..O00, or
imprisoned twenty-five days or six ......-4
iuonthee Tires are to be from three ..11 es
inches to six inches wide, at cording to
it ze of axle. New Jersey rebates one
dollar of taxes for each wide tired
wheel. or something like that. Tests
just concluded at the Missouri station
confirm in practiee about all that has
been claimed in theory for wide tires as
savers of both roadway and brute
strength. Wide tires must come.
-o- ssse a
Grand old Texas is very kind to her
children, I (clan s the Lathe News
This year's product will give to each
inhabitant one bale of cotton, six bush-
els of corn, one fat hog, two bushels of
peat-he's, twenty bushels of oats, one
quarter of beef, thirty (keen eggs, ten
chickens, one turkey, two pounds of
honey, two pounds of wool, bait a nint •
ton, half a bushel of Irish potatoes,
twenty watermelons and many things
nnnecessary to mention. As Texas has
about two aiel a half million inhabitants
a will be seen that her crops this year
are all large.
-o-
In Great B itain the number of per-
sons engag ti in agriculture is 2,561,000;
in manufactures, 5,189,000; in com-
merce. 7,10se,000, In all of Europe then
are 49,60.5,000 dwelling houses, and 17,-
4110,000) in the Unitert States. W hilt.
there are 515,015, persons eoufl ned in
amylums for the insane to 169,000 in the
United States.
-0-
The mentbly report of the Agricultu-
ral Commissioner will be issued to-day.
It %sill show, as have the newspaper re-
ports, that a very small acreage of to-
bacco has been planted and that most of
the grain has been saved in good condi-
tion, barring the ravages of the chinch
bug in certain localite s.
- )-
Tine Padueah News says: "South
on Kentucky can boast this seamen tof
having the finest wheat crop in the
country. The prospects for an 01100'1180
corn crop was never better, while the
hay crop is unparallel el. The apple.
and peach crops are good, vegetables of
all kinds are exceedingly fine, and, in
fact, there is more to eat for man and
beast iti this portion of the State than
'a-as ever known before. Yet, with all
this there are many people compelled
to go hungry, and horses are driven
about the city in some express wagons





roman die•ases peculiar re vvonien at,!
ot;r1s. It Lone; up the Ner.es, Improves
the Appptite, Enriches the Blood, and gives
Life, Health and atength.
Queen of Tonics.
MAKES THE COMPLEXION CLEAR.
F,REp 1 a bottle of •'ilonthly"
ser+ letting Pills with each bottle.
stile by all dealers or sent direct
reeelpt of price by
NEW spi..n...;ett MED. CO.. casttaawas. Tess.
LADIES' SPECIAL TREATMENT: In
crises requiring special I reatcient, at
dress. giving symptoms. LadIes' Medical
Department. A clirice and hook on Female
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cep Your Eye on This
T. M. Jones has decided to close ont his en-
tire stock of shirt waists at cost and some less
than cost.
Be Sure You See Them.
My stock of Gents' Ladie's and Children's
shoes will pe closed out regardless of cost.
Now is Your Tur• n to Buy Cheap Shoes.
Elegant line of staple and fancy dress
goods and trimmings, wash goods, notions,
gents and ladies turnishing goods, carpets, rugs
lenoleums land oil cloth, all tic
Ctt 1Irit Ct.3 •
The trade is cord ally ;nvited to visit my
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the No; Era's Free Trip
The NEW ERA will give any per-
son, boy or gio I, who will bring us
Eight New Subscribers to the
N1eekly New Era at $1 00 per year
CAsli IN ADVANCE,
a Round Trip Ticket to Nashville.
Ti-nn . a Ticket to Ezpo•ition and
transportation from city to grounds
and return. This is a great chance
fur you to
he Centennial Free
of cost. Go to work and he one ot
the first to go Yon ean g. t the he
subscribers iu a 04)'s %eel(
This offer Lultie goel f r Iwo
mouths We will lake the.« sub.
ecr phone one at a t me niel t
with them until o ii (All 04
time neceesary Dumb. r.
C777' .
tlopkinsville,
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W1 have gone through our
cloth ng and picked out ioo
Men'LBoys' and ChildrensSuits
-lig; t weight and light color-
and arked them down to
One Half of
the Regular Price
Th4s lot contains some of the
fines1 suits in our stock.
No cheap or shoddy goods
among them.
J. H. Anderson & Co.
, • ; •4 I; T k.• *it;
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liens' and Younl Men' Suit- All Wool,5 well made, all col rs,sizes
32 to 44, suits thalt sold at 3•5
'$7.50, $6 & $5, your choiFe - -
Children's Knee uits, Sailor Style, All
20 Wool, Tricot Cloth, ages3 to to years, thee goods •00sell at $3, $2.50 & $2, ch ice for -
Underwear in all Ojades and Sizes,
at almost Half=Pric.e.
We Will Save You Ilotleyry Us.
Cox & Boulware,
7?AreT
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IN TOWNS AROUND US.I ROWELL'S SOFT SNAP. JUST ODDS AND ENDS. 1 THE RACKET STOCK
Paragraphs Telling What He Can Take Things Easy Some Short Stoiies About Was Sold Wednesday To
He Sundry Affairs. I C. B. ROLISS, of New York,Neighbors Are Doing. This Hot Weather, as
NEWS IN A NUTSHELL
deepening% at Elkton -Clarksville- New
Prtv defies and Oilier P sees
ITEMS OF INTEREST TO EVERYBODY.
Sit otos Geovs -Mike Heltsley, of
Sharon Grove, Todd county, is dead,
aged 9s4 years. He was the oldest man
In Todd county.
ResseeLsetee -The Parsoe's Grove
camp met Wig will begin July 23 and
continue ten days. Rev. J. P. Lowry,
of Arkansas, will c fticiate.
Ceeeessvieem -Judge C. W. Tyler,
mho has been confined to his home sev-
eral days by sicknesa, is able to be out
again though still quite unwell.
BretesvieLe. -Dr. W. Godfrey Hunter
has sold all his property here, including
his family resideuce, and it is now said
that he will never come back to Ken-
tucky again. He will make his home
in the West if he fails to get a foreign
appointment.
- -
Nsw Peovinee(•E -Mr. John K.
13 nith. who lives in New Providence,
gives an account of the work of light-
ning last evening on his place. He says
the lightning Struck a fence post. shat-
tering it considerably, and palled out
fifteen or twenty nails that a ere firmly
imbedded in the wood. They were all
found on the ground in a pile beside the
post.
HINDIRSON -The Bicycle Meet is
over. It was a sure ea, though, on ac-
connt of the heat, the attendance was
not so large as had been anticipated. On
the last day W. T. Lowe, of Nashville,
rode a mile in 2 :Oti,4. Owen S. Kimble
rode an exhibition outs-half mile in one
minute and one-fourth of a second. The
one mile handicap was won by C. A.
Rawlins, of Petersburg Ky., in 2:10.
--
SPRINOVIICI,D, TENN. - The grocery
merchants here have all entered into an
agreement among themselves to quit
delivering goods purchased by custo-
mers. They say it cost them from 15,•
000 to $7,000 annually to deliver goods,
as they all have to keep horses, wagons
and drivers for that purpose. There a: e
27 groceries here and every one of them
rand a free delivery wagon. They say
times are too hard to justify them in
beeping up this expense. The public
will kick.
The largest cattle sale that has been
made in Kentucky for a number of years
has jest been cousniumated by J. R.
Chaney, a prominent farmer of the
Third District. Mr. Chaney sold to an
K eeetru syndicate for shipment to Liv-
erpool. England, 160 head, average
weight 1,4110 peeneds, price 1', cents per
pond. The tootles's, was just $10e411.•
45.
- -
EDDYVILLE. -Clerk Canfield, who was
alleged by an expert accountant to be-
short in his accounts with prisoners and
the State at the branch penitentiary
here, has brought suit for $15,000 dama-
ges against the Evening Post, of Louis-
ville, claiming thet the paper libeled
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. James, Sr., of Ed-
dyville, on Tuesday celebrated their
golden weeding. They were married in
Clarksville, Tenn., on July 6, I•47.
They have lived in Eddyville for thirty.
five years, and for more than half that
time he traveled for the big grocery
house of Ragon Bros. The only unfort-
unate thing about Mr. James' life is the
faci 'that after having voted the Demo-
cratic ticket for more than fifty years he
allowed himself to be led off in the Pal-
mer and Buckner gang last year-and
has so far feiled to see the error of that
move.
A Bei RAC11.-John R. Gentry, 3 :00,2,
amid Robert J. 2 :OIL,, will contest for
the world's record in Louisville, October
et at the meeting of the Louisville
Driving and Fair Association. The con-
tract to that effect has been signed. It
cos:, • tie Association several thousand
doe es to get the famous animals to
Les •-tile. In the opinion of many
•-lien John R. Gentry is destined to
iue the tirst 2 so harness 'performer
- world, and there is no telling but
will be able to make this record
ci f. 55.5 Louisville track, as he will be in
• ,-raining by October. No less re-
tm the record of Robert J.,
e. ..:one more miles in public in




Nominations of Democratic candi-
dates for county offices will be made by
the ciaunty committee.
Ties was determined Mcnday after-
noon at the meeting of the committee.
All the candidates were present and this
plan was arranged at their instance.
The committee will meet for this pur-
pose in the city court-room at ten
o'clock on the morning of the first Mon-
day in August.
City Treasurer'• Report.
The following is the report of Buckner
L "vele City Treasurer of Hopkiusville,
Ky., fer the second quarter, from April
1, 181.r7, to the first day of July 1897:
RW1[1115754 /OR 1411CoNDQUAKTRK.
Cash on hand April 1.144, .
Cash collected, city tales.. ALUM fir
l'enletery. 117.5ito
City Court. . •..101.26
" Liquor Livens..., 1,:t2omo
License other
than Liquor. 1,411).42
. Cash col., City Attorney .... 1,41.01
Total Receipt $15.11.07:3
lasbtarsements for 2d quaker 14.6.W.72
Cash balance on hand July 1.117,
Camp Meeting at Wilmot*.
The "Central Holineee camp meeting''
will be held at Wilmore, Ky , July
to 2'2, This will be the fourth annual
encampment. In requesting this an-
nouncement President Humphrey
writes: "The L. & N. has kindly given
us one-third fare on return to all points
on their line in Kentucky. Nearly 20e
pentium from all parts of Kentucky and
some from other States have taken
stock. Not money•making but soul
saving is our object. We have no gat*




Cherie, Waller, one of the most prom-
inent planters of Christian caunty, died
soddenly Monday evening, heart disease
'being the cause. He was seated in hi.
chair in his room, when suddenly thi
Cams and he was a corpse. Hi-
ss Urging of age.
Yr. Waller owned a large tract of
land and was quite wealthy. He was it
member of the Methodist church, and
stood high in the community in whrl
he had lived so long. His family con-
sisted of two children, a non and 1.
danghter. both of whom live in Wash•
ington, D. C.
...0 funeral services were conducte,
at the late residence of the deceased yes-
Ajter,lay afternoon by Rev. Bees, of Nee
rovidence, and the interment was at
burying ground at his home place,
•
HAS NO OPPOSITION, PEOPLE AND THINGS. AND BROUGHT $20,400.
But Beisg a Tie.: Democrat His Voice W II be Breezy Bits of Goss:p Gathered
Saurces.Raised in Behal ot His Party ;
1
WHEN THE FIGHT OPENS IN EAR/4ST.
Among the many candidates wit° are
sweating and sweltering under Ode bur-
den of a canvass, while the top if tLe
thermometer is dhncing above a iseeth-
ing cauldron of mercury, there is one
man, at least, who can afford tool cool-
ly down, and watch the trend of ;battle
without the necessity of moppirig the
perspiration from his anxious bro-.
From among a number of welleinale
tied and popular candidates, Col..: Wm,
R. Howell was, after an honorablii con-
test, selected by the Democratic °driven-
tion of this district as its candidate for
Commonwealth's Attorney.
It was conceded at the time Shit the
was a most fortunate selection, net only
on account of Col. Howell's eminent fit-
ness for the position, but as %sell from
his well-known ability to discuss upon
the hustings, the political iSSUeS rif the
day. Few of the prominent politecians
of this State did more for the !cause
of Democracy in the last cainpaigri than
did Col. Howell.
•
His able presentation of the issues
won him much more than a local repu-
tation as an able expounder of Pemo-
critic doctrine, and hie zeal bound him
close to every Democratic heart. That
he would have opposition in the pfesent
contest ev( ry one supposed; and dn ac-
count of Col. Howell's well-known abil-
ity to take care of himself on the 'Wimp
such opposition was really desired and
invited by Col. Howell's friends arid ad-
mirers. Bat it set ins this is not to be.
The Republican convention which mtt
at Eddyville on Monday last wag con-
tent to merely nominate Judge Bieath-
ite for re-election to the Circuit Jledge
ship and to present no candidate for
Commonwealth's Attorney. ,I is
well-known fact that there arti any
numle r of Republic% lawyers in the
district who, under ordinary coindite
eons, would most gladly "shy !their
castors in the ring,' and take the most
desperate chances in the contest!: but
they aid not pat in their appearance at
Eddywille. One of two f icts. prevdnted.
They were either unwilling to noSsulurt•
swords with Col. Howell, or the Repub-
licans of the district acknowel, dge
in him a man of such preen mint
fitness for the place that they are:ra ill-
inig to accept him without regard* his
politics. Either is a high tribute to the
fitness and ability of Col. Howell, and
shows how well the Democrats dial their
work when they nominated him tet the
Murray convention. It looks very tench
like a case in which "tbe effice is bunt-
ing the mau."
Personal Points.
Mr. J. E. Croft. of Crofton, was in
the city the, week.
Mr. John Myers, the hustling Croftoe
merchant, was id the city Wed, to at-
tend the sale of the Racket stock.
Col. James D. Hayes and family -went
last weel: to San Diego,Oaliforuia, where
they will live in the future. Their de-
parture from Hopkinsviile is a souee of
general regret.
Mr. Wm. Atkins and son, Rill, ol
Todd county, were in the city last Fri-
day.
Mr. Terry Fuqua and wife, of CaOton,
were in the city last week.
Miss Emma Speed, of Evansville4nd.,
and Lula Earle, of Charleston, Hopkins
county, are guests of Mrs. W. T. Fowler
Miss Nettie Horde returned Monday
from a two weeks' visit to relative:6 in
Sinking Fork neighborhood.
Mrs. Stuart, of Brooklyn. N. Y. and
Mrs. Wilson, of St. Louis, are the guests
of Mrs. Annie Farleigh, on E. heienth
street. •
Mr. Henry Hardwick, of Hartford,
arrived in the city Monday afteSnoon
and will spend the summer.
Misses Kate Breathitt, Lena Pyli and
Mary Pyle are visiting Mrs. Winfree,
nee Miss Breathitt, in the Church Hill
neighborhood.
Miss Jennie and Francis Barr are at
Dawson for their health.
Miss Ada Duncan is spending ',these
hot asys with friends in the country.
'Squire A. B. Long, of Crofton4 waQ
here this week.
Mr.Torn Davie,of Crofton, was among
the visitors to the city Monday.
Mrs. Susan &argent, of Stanford,
Ky., is visiting her sou, Dr. Aiidrew
Seargent.
Miss Willie Townes went over tdHen-
derson Saturday to visit her aunt, Mrs.
R. E. McClanahan.
Miss Carrie Saler returned Senday
evening from Henderson, where she had
been for come time.
Mr. Isaac Garrott, of the Kennedy
neighborhood, was here Monday to t•
tend the meeting of the County bemo-
cratic Committee.
Prof. Woolwine, the gentleman who
is to be at the head of South Kentrieky
College this year, arrived in thd city
from Nashville this week.
Rev. A. M. Variernan, of Treinton,
left that place last Friday for Atexan
dria, La., where he has accepted the
pastorate of quite a flourishing Mistier
Church.
Mrs. Cunningham and four chi dren.
of Evansville, are the city to wind s
week with the'family if Judge W. P
Winfree, who is Mrs. Cunuingliam's
brother.
Miss Fannie Bramham is spendieg her
vacation in the upper part of the tate;
She will attend the Chantauq th,
great educational, gathering whieh as
semblecl at Lexington last Saturday
when the affair was opened by en ad-
dress by Gen. John B. Gordon, of Geor-
gia.
Mr. Carl L. Gaines, of the Soudiw(s-
tern portion of the; county, left sitar-
day for Colorado Springs, Col , wh re he
will spend several months. He s pped
over and spent Saturday and Shelley
visiting the Misses Baskett, at Zion,
Henderson county, says the Hen erson
Journal.
Awarded




A Pere Grape Cream of Tartar Powder.
; 40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
-
Front Various Offered in Lots it Only Brought $I 6 850. so
it Was Sod as a Whole
TALES THAT WILL INTEREST MOST FOLKS
A Good Idea,
The Christian County Medico Chi-
rurgical Society has resumed the sim-




Mr. Charles Broadway ROUIel, of New
York, Wednesday paid through his at-
torney to the Sheriff the sum of $20,400
in cash for the Racket stock of goods




At the close of the meeting of the
State Teachers' Association at Bowling
Green last week. Miss Katie McDaniel
the popular and etticiet Superintendent
of the Cristi in county public schools,.
was elected Treasurer of the Association
for the ensuing year. A betttr selection
couldu t have been made.
A Motion.
A motion will be made before United
States Judge Barr, at Louisville, next
Saturday for a reduction in the upset
price of the Ohio Valley railroad which
is now $1,050.000. The Central wants
to acquire tne new line as cheaply as
possible and all possible machinery like-




Mr. J T. Moss and Miss Alice Crick,
both of whom reside in the Baker's Mill
precinct, where they are well-known
and very popular, were married at 7
o'clock Tuesday evening. The ceremony
was pronounced by Rev. Ricard, pastor
of the Methodist church in that neigh-
borhood, and was witnessed by only a




The Latham Light Guards, forty men
strong, including all officers, left at 6 :07
o'clock Tuesday morning for Louisville.
They occupied a special coach which
was attached to the regular L. & N.
passenger train. Lieut. Colonel Joliette
Henry and Sargent Major Gordon Nel-
son went along as pieties of the com-
pany.
The Institute.
The Institute fin white teachers will
be held in this city during the week be-
ginning on the 20th day (if July, and it
will be conducted by Prof. A. L. Peter-
man, of Lexington, who is a noted edu-
eator and who is said to be one of the
very best Institute Directors to be found
anywhere, as he has spent almost his
entire life in educational work.
No one who expects to be examined
for a teacher's certificate this year
should fail to attend this Institute, as
that is one of the requirements of the
law in regard to public schools. Every-
body should be on heed punctually.
A Pair of Wedding•.
A;3 o'clock yesterday afternoon,at the
home of the bride's parents in the Crof-
ton neighborhood, Mr. Albert Kelly, of
the Kelly Station neighborhood, and
and Miss Florence Croft were made hus-
band and wife. The ceremony was per-
formed by Rev. G. W. Davis, of Crofton.
There were only a few close friends and
relatives present to wellies the cere-
mony.
At 7 o'clock yesterday evening Mr. J.
T. Litchfork and Miss Nannie V. Long,
both of whom are popular young people
in the Crofton neighborhood, will be
united in the bonds of matrimony.
Ilia wedding took place at the home of
the young lady P parsies in the Crofton
vicinity mei the ceremony was said
by Rev. Mr Joiner. Quite a number of
neighbors and friends were present and
witnessed the ceremony.
Went to Church.
Wednesday evening a crowd of 20
young ladies and gentlemen of this city
got Layne's 'bus and went up to Fair-
view to hear Rev. J. P. Lowry's sermon.
The meeting that Mr. Lowry is con-
ducting at that place is being even more
largely attended than was at first ex-
pected, the large arbor under which the
preaching is done being crowded at each
and every meeting. The intense heat
seems to cut no figure whatever, in fact.
it is thought to be help, AP many persons
attended the services who wou'd be at
work if it was not too hot. It he said
that a great many people who never be-
fore paid any attention to religions mat-
ters are taking deep interest in the ser-
mons of the able and eloquent evange-
list, who generally meets with success
wherever he goes.
Mr. Lowry will, after the close of his
meeting out at Fairview, take part in
the protracted services that are to take
place up at Parson's Camp Grounds in
eocan county.
Pon Items.
Pon, Ky., July It, Pee.
Quite a number of young people of
this place attended the "all day prayer-
meeting" near Iron Hill Sunday.
Mr. Lucian Barnes, who has been
very ill for some time, is improving
Della King, the little (laughter of L
B. King, who has been quite sick, we
are glad to say is convalescent.
Mrs. Matilda Pitzer, an aged lady of
our community, died Sunday.
Mr. Ned Arvin is confined to his bed
with rheumatism.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Fruit were the
;streets of Mr. N. 0. King's family Sun-
day.
Miss Mate Clark spent last week with
relativee in your city.
Miss Ethel King, of your city, visited
relatives in our community last week.
Miss Mina Griffin, of Kirkmansville,
wi:1 teach the fall school here.
The protracted meeting will la-gin at
the Christian church here on Tuesday
night after the first Sunday in August.
PATRICK.
DEBOE DENIES.
[SPECIAL Ti) NEW ERA]
Washington, July M.- I :30 p. m.-Sen-
ator Deboe denies going back on his
promise to the whisky men. He says he
agreed to ask the Republican members
of the Finanee Committee to reduee the
tax on whisky and that he did PO, but
when they refused and the Republican
caucus decided against the measure ,
then he was at h:s rope's end, an he
could not vote agasmst the cause of his
pa-' IF ...V..0k\GIti. oviP\U..5.
THE PRICE IS CONSIDERED A FAIR ONE.
The J. H. Kngler stock of goods was
sold at public auction Wediesday and
brought what was considered a fair
price for a forced sale.
The stock was first put up in lots and
bid off that way and then put up as a
whole. It lots the total offered was
$16,850.00, but as a whole it was sold to
Mr. Charles Broadway MUSS, of New
York, for $20,400. The bidding on the
stock as a whole was very lively indeed,
as some very large houses had represen-
tatives present to bid, many of them
having claims that they wanted to save
in that way.
The stock when first offered was di-
vided into twenty-three lots and was bid
off as follows:
No. 1.-Shoes, $3,400 bid by Petree &
Co.
No. 2.-Men's furnishing groods,$2,000
bid by Mammoth Clothing & Shoe Co.
No. 3.-Dry goods, $1,650 bid by Mc-
Gehee. Bros.
No. 4.-Notions, $2,700 bid by Bassett
St Co.
No. 5.-Trunks, etc., $13e bid by Sam
Frankel.
No. 6.-Jewelry, $200 bid by John
Young.
No. 7.-Carpets. $1,370 bid by T. M.
Jones.
No. 8.-Wall paper, $225 bid by
Thompson & Meador.
No. 9 -Ladies' hats, $160 bid by E.
Frankel,
No. 10.-Ribbons. $555 bid by Sam
Frankel.
No. 11.-Sundries, $500 bid by E. B
Clark & Co.
No. 12.-Hardware, $60 bid by John
Young.
No. 13.-Shirt waists, $205 bid by Bare
sett & Co.
No. 14.-Stove, &c., $365 bid by John
Griffith.
No. 15 -Flowers, $40 bid by Myer &
Ezell, of Crofton.
No. 16.--Books, $285 bid by Mc-
Gehee Bros.
No. 17.-Mens' hats, $210 bid byCum-
berland Hat Company, of Clarksville.
No. 18:0ils, ese , $30 bid by John
Young.
No. 19.-Tin and woodware, $810 bid
by W. T. Cooper.
No. 20.-Graniteware, $100 bid by E.
B. Clark & Co.
No. 21.-Store Fixtures, $415 bid by
McGehee Bros.
No. 22.-Chinaware, &c., $525 bid by
E. B. Clark & Co.
No. 23.-Bicycles. $700 bid by John
Griffith.
As said above, the total of these bids
was $16,8e0, but as soon as the stock
was put up as a whole it was evident
that it would bring more that way than
in lots.
It is not known what Mr. ROUSA will
do with the stock-whether he will try
to retail it tiff here or move it to some
other town before attempting to sell it
If you eat what you like and digest it
you will surely be strong and healthy.
But if you dou't digest it you might
Ss well not eat, for what good can your
food do you if it doesn't nourish you?
If you tied that you can't digest it.
there is a simple help for your stomach
It is Shaker Digestive Cordial, mad,
by the Shakers of Mount Lebanon. Ii
has never failed to cure the worst cases
of indigestion.
Strength and health come from the
food you eat, after it has been digested
and has gone into the blood.
The best tonic is digested food. Tie
best aid to digestion, Shaker Digestive
Cordial,
When you have acid eructations,
nausea, headache, wind, dizziness, of-
fensive breath, or any other symptoms
of dyspepsia, Shaker Digestive Cordial
will cure you.
At druggists. Trial bottle 10 cents.
e ....-
The 0. V. Sale.
As announced in Tmsday's NEtt
ERA the Ohio Valley Road was not see
at Henderson Tu s ay as was au tici-
pated.
None of the Illinois Central people
were present, as they regarded the upset
price of $1,150,000 as being too high.
[he commissioners) have advertised th,
sale for next Tuesday, the 13th, and iii
the meanwhile it is thought an effort
will be made to get Judge Barr to lower
the upset price.
The I. C. now has about three fourths
of the First mortgage bonds.
No Cure-No Pay.
That is the way all druggists sell
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic for ( hills
and malaria. It is simply iron and qui-
nine in a tasteless form. Children lov,
it. Adults prefer it to bitter, naneeett-
leg tonics. Price, 50c. less (hew titne
"The Way to Fix it,1
said the Deacon when planning a (
chaise that couldn't break down, "is
tc make the weakest spot as strong as
the rest." This is what Joicesoies
BELLADMINA PLASTERS do to the hu-
man vehicle. 1 hey touch the
sore, aching, teislie 14:144.8, and make lk
thsru strong as the rest. F... the Red 4'
Crum 011 ih .plaster-the sign of gen-
teneness and merit.
Jot-cower a eouerstott.
Kanufscutritt4 Chemists, New York.
11rAbACt1eoptIEUDAL014
JOLD BY Di:WOG/313 4r-ta5f
WE WANT
Your Prescription
And Drug Trade 
Yon can find a competent
prescriptionist in our store at




and charge rea.s.onable prices.
If you wish anything on
short notice telephone us,
No. 149 and it will be deliver-
ed at Once.
L. P. MILLER,
The Druggist and Stationer.
Ragsdale, Cooper & Co's. Block.
SAVE CR SPE/S.-Bey your grape 11







Celet rated for its great leavening
strewn:1 and healthfulu(•ss Assures the
food against at= mid all forms of adul-
teration common to the cheap brands
ROYAL 114K1S0 PoWDER co., New York.
The Bandit Arrested.
Gus llite, also known as Gus Hyatt
and as George Hall, has at last been cap-
tured and has made a confession. A dis-
patch of the 7th inst. from Kansas City,
Mo., where he was captured says:
"Gus Hyatt, alias George Hall, who
wan arrested hereSaturday,and who yes-
terday confessed to having been one of
the gang of train robbers who held up
the Louisville and Nashville passenger
train near Calera, Ala., three months
ago, was placed in the 'sweat box' to-day
and cionfessed to other crimes. Hyatt
says that while resisting arrest at De-
Koveu, Ky., April 15, last he shot and
killed one Green, who had first shot him
in the arm. He also says
that he helped to rob the South-
ern Express Company, near Clarksville,
Tenn , June 22, when he got $1,220, and
he was in the train robbery atBelleville,
Ill., about a year ago. In the latter rob-
bery he claims to have received $900 as
his part of the booty. Hyatt says his
home is in Sandoval, Ill., where he has
worked in the coal mines. He will be
taken to Memphis to-night without re-
quisition papers.
"When he was searched at the station
$1,200, two big revolvers and several
diamond rings and watches were found
in his pockets. In a valise he had two
Winchester rifles!, a belt tilled with car-
tridge- mid some more small jewelry,
also mete of Tenuessee."
All the People
Should keep themselves healthy and
especial care should be given to the;
matter at this time. Health depmds
upon pure, rich blood, for when the
blood is impure and impoverished dis-
eases of various kinds are almcst certain
to result. The one true blood purifier i
Hooted Sarsaparilla. By its power to
purify and vitrlize the blocd it haa prov-
ed itself to be the safeguard of health,
and the record of remarkable cures ef-
fected proves that it has wonderfal
power over disease. It actirilly and
permanently cures when all other prep
aration% fail to do any good whatever.
e -use__ -
Judge Breathitt Nominated.
The Republican district convention at
Eadyville Monday afternoon was well
behaved. Judge James Breathitt, of
this city, was nominated for Circuit
Judge Nothing was said about a can-
didate for Commonwealth's Attorney.
T. G. Jones, of Lyon, was elected
temporary chairman, and Max Ridely,of
erigg. temporary secretary. On motion
the temporary organization was made
permaneet. Judge Breathites nomina
non was made by the committee on res-
olutums-the only one spixented-are
carried we Flout a disseLting vote. le
Accepting, Judge Breathitt spoke over
an hour and was frtquently and loudly
applauded.
All Must Turn Out.
On to-day the proceeds of Hard-
wick's soda fount will be donated to the
Library Asses iation. We hope the eiti
zens of our town will turn out in full
force and show this public spirited gen-
tleman a proper appreciation of his gen-
erosity. Rem( tuber the day and make
,t a special obligation to patronize the
soda fount. • • •
TESTIFIES MTH PLEASURE.
"With pleasure I testify to the merits
if Hnghes' Tonic SIR a remedy for chills
old fever. I recommend it, and in no
•ase have I known it to fail, even in tht
most obstinate."
(Signed) J H. MARKS,
of Hudson & Marks, Camden. Ark
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makatc'ut' s'aund b°rit.t• Ii cures 
chill:70,-1thmanentrlyev. clealees.sy
antTeigessitt.41,rdosesacota.:_wiFt.
Dr. T. F. Stanton
1
Has opened a branch of his Veterinary
flottp.tal and horse-shoeing shop on
Eighth Street, opposite W. T. Bonte's
carriage shop, Hopkinsville, Ky., where
he is now ready to serve the public.
MILLED MECHANICS,
who have been in his employ for years,
shoe anything from a race horse to a
mule.
NEW SHOES 25c RANI.






lays issilts and in-
flammation, heal'i
and protects the
f r O nrc
Cold. It44001•111 Ii.
memo, of Ouse /Ind
smell. Mems re-
lief at ones, and it
will cure.
A particle Is ap-
plied dIrectiV Into
the nostrils, Is
agreeable. no cent n cit druggists or by mail;
samples 10c by instil.








A , Splendid fast color lawns,
pretty patterns.
I OC We have added some
very beautiful designs
to those wonderful 25c organ-
dies we are selling at 10c.
Ladias new silk neck ties,
15c.
10C Ladies full bleached
military ribbed vests,
taped neck and arms, worth
double.
Mens negligee laundried
shirts, worth $1, - - - 49c
isc Fine India Dinity,
worth 25c.
25c Ladies fine leather belts
in all the new shades,
harness covered buckles,
worth 48c.









Chartered. Flit ptith year. Scholan-hips in the leading °oilmen. The ides of
nynt,t1, moral and ysiral training acid development. Inset sline iirm hot ma 1ton.! ••• ws.-"
bop, tailtnn. 8,.-i'ar4tn. building for small boys. hunIty selected for Iran:tiro/ and 1.1. '..
Commandant Is an Myer of the 4th Cavalry', S. A.. realigned. Eaperit5ibue teach., ,555d a
boy in the fundain its, and term gim,(1 homan,f tb.analt and action, that a lossl mar •-. t,
Kentucky boys eel e here hormoaerat,e.55.l. Rai:Wow training students enter best
SICIENTIFIc SCH(XlLbi, West Point and An ' W11.1.1 M 1,1,















Repairing done promptly and cor- •
Best quality goods. Prices at the












new • Howe Building.
•
4c




sc A yard for Nainsook
check white goods.
Finest yard side Percales
beautiful patterns and
quality,wortH,12ic, - - 9e
IOC "dies white canvass
belts, patent leather
bound. 1.1
Ladies fine custom-made kid shoes,
Sach's make, perfect fitting, all sizes,











Buy one of our celebrated Blizzard refrigera-
tors. Guaranteed to keep everything fresh and
cold. Just the tbing for this hot weather. NV ill
pay for itself in the cost of ice.
Its Heathenish to Cook
or compel any human to use a coal stove this
hot weathier. Call and see our BLUE FLAME
oil stoves for summer or winter cooking. Al-
ways ready. No dirt. Guaranteed to give sat-
isfaction. We also have a full line of Jewel




Now Open For The Season.
GOOD IN & POOL, - PROPRIETORS.
This fomous trealth and pleasure resort is situated on the 0. V. Railroad, 16
miles from Elopkiesville and 14 miles from Princeton.
The hotel acceimmodations are unsurpassed! Sulphur and Chalybeate Wa-
ters, the medicintil properties of which are unequalled anywhere, flow from bold
and never-failing'spring.s. Fine Italian Band always on hand. Courteous at-
tention and efficittnt service assured. For rates and further information write to
GOODWIN & POOL, - CERULEAN SPRINGS, KY.
6 6
•
Truth is the foundation of every honest principle oil enterprise. Exaggeration means
misrepresentation; misrepresentation all that the oppdsite of truth implies. We never
allow exaggeration or misrepresentation to creep intO our business or our advertise-
ments. We adhere strictly to the principles of truth. When we announce a special value
or a special sale, it is backed up by facts that display tbe truth in every line of such an-
nouncements. FOR INSTANCE, THESE VALUES:
99e.
Misses' $1.75 Oxfords, extra good quality. Miss-
es' Tan, Ox Blood and Black Oxfords, Coin and
Needle Toe, all sizes. Our regular price $1.75. In






finest grade Vici Kid Lace Shoes, Choco-
nd Black with patent leather tip; Coin
Toes, also cloth top. Real value $2.50
ir, you chance to get them now at $1.98
$2.29.
Ladies' finest quality Oxfords in tans, blacks,
green and ox blood. All the new style toes; fash-
ionable and pretty. Real value $3.00 and $3.50, our
sale price $2.29.
$1.19.
Ladies' fine qualit2' Tan Oxfords, coin and needle
toes. Pre ty and durable; very fashionable. Real
value $1.5 a pair. In this sale your choice of any
size or wi 11 for $1.19.
LADIES BLACK OXFORDS FOR 5t1, 75 and 99c A PAIR.
$2.69.
Ladies' finest quality lace Shoes in i new colors.
tan, green and ox blood ; cloth top. Real value $3 50.





'nest quality, Russian Calf, green, tan and
hoes. real value $4.00 and $4.50, our Spec-
('C $3.29.
$4.29.
Mens' finest quality Russia Calf tan anti ox blood
Shoes. Good year welt. All sizes and widths. Real





nest quality, all colors, black, tan and ox
od year welt. Regular price $3.50 and
is sale for $2.49.
A Great Bar train.
We have gone through our stock and picked out the following Special bargains, which we are
anxious to close out and have put a price on them that we a e satisfied will move them in a very
few days. Understand these are not any old shelf-worn or o d style shoes, but goods that haven't
been in the house but a short while. We guarantee every pair.
36 pair Mens' finest quality Cordovan Lace Shoes, regllar price $5.00, all sizes. You can
buy a pair in this sale for $3.00.
17 pair Wiens' latest style coin toe Cordovan Lace Shoes', regular price $5.00. Take your
choice for $3.75.
.720 pair Mens' French Calf Shoes, regdlar price $4.50. ou can buy them.now for $2.75.
We 10 pair Mens' French Calf Shoes, regular price $4.50. e will sell them for a few days
for $3.25. s.:
24 pair Graham Calf Shoes, broad toe, regular price $4.25. You can bu$7. them in this
sale for $3.25. 1
16 pair Razos Toe Calf Shoes, regular price $4.00. but to close them oui you can take
your sizes for $2.50.
25 pair Calf Shoes, all sizes, widths and toes. Regular price $3.50. To move them we
have marked them down to $2.60.
$2.29.
Mena' black, tan and ox blood Calf Shoes.
Good year welt. Regular price $3 00. You
can buy these now for $2.29.
$1.19.
Mena' black Shoes, all sizes. Regular
price el 50, in this sale for *119.
$1.75.
1yens' black, tan and ox blood Shoe , reg-





Arens" black Shoes, gaiter or lace, regular
line $1 25. Your choice for 99c.
CARPETS CARPETS = CARPETS
In order to reduce our stock of Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths
and Linoleum:is, we cffer the following extraordinary bargains. This
should not fail to attract you, for surely you will not for the next
four 'tsars, at least, be able to buy Ham at anything like the prices
we otter: 4
40e all-wool Ingrain, 
35e alkwool Cotton Chain, 
worth Mc
worth 45c
25c Cotton worth 35e
40c Tap 13rusisels,  worth GOe
50c Tap Bruasels worth The
55c Tap Bru4sels,  worth 5o
650 Tap 1lrui4sels  worth 85c
trirMattin s, Oil Cloths and Linoleums at the same ratio of re-
duction!.
DirA great bargain in all of our Childrens' Shoes. SenOible people need no long harangue,
no system of reasoning, no smooth excuses, no schemes to intlnce them to come to us when facts
and figures like these speak so eloquently of chances for savi g money. We state the simple fact
that now is the time. We must clean out whatAs left of Spr ng Shoes, so if you need any shoes it












ten° &IRV." (fleet' mete/deem e um,rge,
aud who kuows but that when you are
of coming generations. What shit geeat
e' 
Itriviug teis world you may hear the
multitude of youth shall be for this
NOW THE MORALS 01 OUR BIG 
voice of Christ tiroppieet to your dyieg
World und tire next will be affected very pillow, eayi ng, "I was sick and iu prisen.
itiu(•h hy the character of you public ,
minutes. You hail better multi i
p.y _ he min yin.' Visited Me." I 
take the
this euestieseeti the Apetle Paul and aek
Irr. Talmage Pointe Out the lik'ar to M
a- Anti l'1•1114 MS iiitlifelaceStitthut, than oultrat t, you te pray for all W ilt art. in 
auileally,
atelpal Parity (iood Men Must Be 
"` that me may lead quiet and wart-fel
Named at the Party Caucus other Ways fT"'" 
11"1"' Inst
eml of driving the lie lives in istallinees mid leinesty.
ble (tut yeu had better drive the Bible
to tinerove City Lifts 
tiod's Repreeratatives.
farther iu. May tied defile' oar glen- My word now is to all who may
WAsineteroe, July 4. -This sermon eini 
deletion webool syateni and tend in- come to hold mud' public position of
e.f Dr. Talmage discuetes from a mural 
to rout and confesion all its swern eme- trust in any city. You are tiott's repre-
mid religious standpoint the welfare of ruies!
• utati vie. God, the King and Ruler and
I have also to suy that the airacter
(ill the towns and cider of our couutry.
ilia text is Esiliei xxvii. „o .Lon Of 
officials in a city affects the onrestic 
Judge, sees you in his place. Oh, be
ihut art situate at the entry of the sea!"
'" , cthir.(titem In a city where grogsh ps have 
faithful in the discharge of all your du-
trint.vn way, rind gambling "ells aro 
ties, so that when all mi. cities are in
This is a part of au iniparisioutelapos- I me; -tiered with. and for fel of 
los- ashes and the world itself is a red 'scroll
tivehe to the city of Tyre. It was a
beautiful city-a undeetic city. At the
east euti of the Mediterraaean It sat, '
with nut• hand beckoning the inland
trade and with the other the commerce
of foreign nations. It swung a mon-
strous boom across its harbor to shut
out foreign euemies, and then swung
back that boom to let in its friends.
The air of the desert was fragrant with
the spices brought by carsivium to her
fairs, and all twee were cleft into foam
by the keels of her laden meruhantmeu.
Her markets were rich with hones and
mules and camels from Togarmah, with
upholstery and ebony and ivory from
Dedan, with emeralds and agate and
coral teem Syria, with wine from Hel-
bon, with finest needlework from Ashur
andtChilmad. Talk about the splendid
staterooms of your Cunard and Inman
and White Star lives of international
steamers-why, the benches of the state•
rooms in those Tyrian ships were all
ivory, and instead of our emetic canvas
ou the masts of the shipping they had
the finest linen, quilted together and
iusertnaght with embroideries almost
miraculoos for beauty. Ita columns
overshadowed all nations. Distant em-
pires felt its heartbeat. Majeetic city,
"sitaat&at the entry of the pea."
But et•e new is the gleam of her
towers, the roar of her cheriots, the
masts of her shipping? Let the fisher-
men who dry their nets on the place
where she once stood; let the sea that
rushes upon the barrermette whem she
once chaileuged the adminition of all
naticos; let the barbarians who build
their huts on the place where her val-
swot glittered, answer the question.
Blotted oat forever! She forgot God,
and God forgot her. And while our
niodern cities admire her glory, let
them take warteng at her awful doom.
Cain was the foundered the first city,
and I supplies it took after him iu mor-
ale. It ilt a long while before a city Call
gee over the character of these who
founded it. Where they criminal exiles,
the filth, and the prisons, and the dc-
banchery are the shadows of such found-
er+. New York will not far 200 or 300
years escape from the good influences of
its founders, the pions settlers whose
preetem went up from the very streets
w bere new banks dusconnt and brokers
shave, and companies declare die idends,
and smugglers swear custom home lied
and above the roar of the drays and the
creek of the auctioneers' mallets is
beard tbe ascription, "We worship thee,
0 thou almighty dollar." The church
that piece stood on Wall strete
throws its bleating over all the scene of
traffic and upon the ship§ that fold their
white wings in the harbor. Originally
men gathered in cities from neceseity.
It was to temps the inoeudiary's torch
or the assassin's dagger. Only the very
poor lived in the country, those who had
nothing that could be stolen or vaga-
bonds who wanted to be near their place
of business, but since civilisation and
religion hare made it safe for men to
live almost anywhere men congregate
in cities because of the opportunity for
rapid gain. Cities are not necesearily
evils, as has sometimes been argued.
They have been tbe birthplace of civili-
sation. In them popular liberty has lift-
ed tip its voice. Wetness Genoa and Pisa
mad Venice. The entrance of the repre-
sentatives of the cities in the legisla-
tures of Europe was the deathblow to
feudal kingdoms. Cities are the patron-
Beers of art and literatore-architecture
pointing to its British museum in Lon-
dou, ita Royal library in Paris, its Vat-
ican in Rome. Cities hold the world's
scepter Africa was Carthage. Greece
wan Athens, England is London, France
is Parite Italy is Rome, and tbe cities
in which God has cast our lot will yet
decide the destiny of the American peo-
desetfieZESilibletnegereeateMeed'ee,-
SAVE %LL TEE CITIES niany cities It ts so. I hear tilo
 tramp
TOWNS MAY BE MENDED.
Oficis Bearers Ia Big Cttles.
At this season of the year I have
thought it might be useful to talk a lit-
tle while about the moral reeponsibility
resting upon the office bearer+ in all
our cities, a theme de appropriate to
ehose who are governed as to the gov-
entore The moral character of those
who rule a city ham much to do with
the character of the city itself. Men,
women and children are all erten-steel
in natice4 politico. When the great
presidential election cones, ever patriot
wants to be found at the ballot box.
We are all interested in the discus-
sion of national femme, national debt,
and we read the laws of congretta, and
we are wondering who will sit next in
the presidential chair. Now, that may
be all very well-is very well, but it is
high time that we took oome of the at-
• tention which we have been devoting to
nstional affairs and brought it to the
study of municipal government. This,
it seems to me now, is the chief point
to be taken. Make the citiee right, and
the nation will be right. I have noticed
that according to their opportunities
there hart really been afore corruption in
municipul governineum in this country
than in the state and nation:it legisla,
tures. Now, is there uo hope? With the
miglitide agent in our hand, the glori-
ous gospel of Jeens Christ, thrill not all
oar citiee be reformed and purified and
redeemed? I believe the day will come.
• I am in full sympathy with these who
are opitemod to carrying politic' into re-
ligion, but our cities will never be re-
formed and purified until we carry re-
ligion into politica I look over our
cities and I see that all great interest*
are to be affected in the future, as they
have been affected in the poet, by the
se haracter of these who in the different
departmente rule over na, and I propose
clasuify tennis of thomie interests'.
In the fine place, I remark dimmer-
- eial ethics are always affected by the
moral nr imneural cheracter of these
who have municipal enpreruary.
that wink at fraud, and that
have neither °ensure. nor arraignment
for glittenng diehonesties, always
weakeu the puler (rf courraereial hewn-.
Every *temp, every store, every bazaar,
every factory in the mire feels the
moral chariwter of the city hull. If in
Offleiit ClOSe of flame you may be in 
the mercy and
'their eyetito festering abomerars-in 
grime of Christ rewarded for your fat t h-
all these cities the home intert ts need 
fulness. It was that feeling which gave
to make ituploration. The tinnily vire 
such eminent quelifications for office to
cks of the city Milit iuevitaberbe af- I 
Neal Dow. may-or of Portland, and to
fected time moral character or the 
Judge McLean of Ohio, and• to Benja-
min F. Butler, attorney generul of NeW
York, and to George Briggs, governor
of Massechusette, and to Theodore Fre-
linghoyeen, senator of the United
States, and to William Wilberforce,
immoral character of three Who rule
over them.
I will go further and say thin the re-
ligious intetests of a city are thee affect-
ed. The church today has to ;contend
with evils that the civil law Ought to 
member of the British parliament. You
eruite, and while I would not have the may 
make the rewards of etereity the
civil government in any wise hlax its 
emolument+ of your cited. What care
energy in the arreet and punisement of 
you for adverse political critieisui if you
crime I would have a thouSaudfold ha
ve God on your side? The one or the
more euergy put forth in the drying up tw
o or the three years cf your public
of the fountains of iniquity. Tile church 
trust will pate away, and all the years
of God asks no pecuniary aid from po- 
of your earthly service, and then the
litical power, but does ask thht iu ad- 
tribunal will be lifted, before which
dition ukl the evils we must( necesea- you 
and I need appear. May God make
rily contend against we shall hot have you so 
faithful now that the last sceue
to fight aleo municipal negligence. Oh, 
shall be to you exhilaration mid rap-
that iu all our cities Chrietien people 
lure. I wish now to exhort all cood peo-
would rise up, and that they wnuld put 
ple, whether they are the governers or
their band on the helm before ;piratical 
the governed, to make one grand effort
demagogues have swamped rho ship! fo
r the salvation, the purification, the
Instead of giving so much tient to us- 
redemptiou of our Amender cities. Do
Donal politics give some of year atteu- I 
you uot know that there an. multitudes
non to municipal government.: I 
going doe n to ruin, temporal and eter-
I deiland that the Chnstisn people 
nal, droppiug quieker than words drop
who have been standing aloof Atom pub- 
from my lips? Grogshopi swallow them
lic affairs conie back, and iu the might 
up. Gambling hells devour them.
of God try to save our retie& things ; 
Howes of shame are dawning them.
are or have been bad, it is because good 
Oh, he Us toil and pray and preach
people have let them be bad. That 
and vote until all these umpire are
Christian man who merely gdes to the 
righted! What we do we must do quick-
polls and casts his vote does riot do his ly
. With our rulers, and on the same
duty. It is not the ballot bee that de- 
platform, we must at last come lefere
cides the election; it is the political can- th
e throne of God to anewer for what
cue, and if at the primary meetings of 
we have done for the bettering of our
the two political parties unfit and bud 
great towns. Alas, if on that (lay it be
men aro nominated then the "allot box 
found that your hand bort been idle and
has nothing to do save to: take its 
my pulpit has been silent! Oh, ye who
choice between two thieves.; In our
churches, by reformatory orgenization,
in every way let as try to tope up the
moral sentiment in these cities. The
rulers are those whom the peopie choose,
and depend upon it that in ail the cit-
ies, as loug as pure hearted nien stand
aloof from politics because they despise
hot partisanship, just so long in many
of our cities Will rum make the nomi-
nations, mid rum control the ballot box,
and rum inaugurate the officials.
I take a step further thie subject,
and aek all those who believe in the
omnipotence of prayer. day ba day, and
every day, premed your city officials be-
fore God for a blessing. If yeti live in a
city presided over by a mayor, pray for
him. The chief niagistrate cif a city is
in a position of great reepeusibility.
Many ef the kings and queer* and em-
perors of other deys had no sueh domin-
ion. Witk the meratch of a lieu be may
advance a beneficeut institutien or balk
a railway confiscation. By, appoint-
rnents he may bless or ennie every
twarthetone in the city. If in the Epis-
copal churches, by the authority of
the litany, and in oar uonepisoopate
churches, we every Sabbath pray for the
president of the United States; why not,
then, be jure as hearty in our" supplica-
tious for the chief magistrates of cities,
for their guidance, fur their health, for
their present and their everlaeting mor-
ality?
But go farther and pray foe your com-
mon council if your city has a common
council. They bold in their hands a
power oplendid for good or terrible for
evil. They have maid. temptations. In
mauy of the cities whole bowels of com-
mou councilmen'have gone dewn the
maelstrom of political corruption. They
could uot stand the power of ; the bribe.
Corruption came in and sat beside them
and eat behind them and eat before
them. They recklesely voted away the
bard earned moneys of the people. They
were bought out, body, mind and none
so that at the end of their teem of feet
they had not enough of mond it:Ammo
left to make a decent funtir•I They
went Into office with the hutza of the
multitude. They came out with the
anathenntof all decent people. There is
no* one man out of a hundred that can
endure tbe temptations of the counuon
councilmen In OUr great eitieite If a man
in that poeition have the manure of a
uromweie aun the iudependence or an
Andrew Jackson, aud the pdblic spirit-
edness of a John Frederick Oberlin, and
the piety df an Edward Papeete be will
have un eurplus to throw aWay. Pray
for these men. Every man ;likes to be
prayed for. Do you know hod+ Dr. Nor-
man McLeod became the queeu's chap-
lain? It was by a warm heaeted prayer
in the Scotch kirk in behaleof the roy-
al family oue Sabbath white the queen
and her eon were present incognito.
Pray For the Pollee.
Yes, go further, my friende, and pray
for your police-their perile and temp-
tations, best known to themselves. They
hold the order and peace of .your cities
in their ;creep. But for their intervea-
to reform them. Prey God day by day
that the rueu who have these unfortu-
nate,' in termite may be ruereifol, Chris-
timily strategic, and the means of ref.
onnatieu und rcseue.
Seine year,' ago a city motor in New
York was culled to the i• ty prieou to
attend a funeral. A young woman had
committed a crime and wail ineareerat•
ed, and her mother came io visit her,
and died on the visit The Welber, hav-
ing uo home, was buried from her
daughter's primon cell. Afeir the service
was (no r tbe in:Trimmed (1 ghee camei
up to the minbiter of Chri and said,
"Wouldn't you like to e. my poor
mother?" And while they Imtexxl at the
oofliu the minister of Christ said to that
imprimoned soul, "Don't yoh fest today,
iu the pretence of pair Mother's dead
body, as if you ought to mate a vow
before God that yon will tin differently
and live a better life?" She stood for a
few momentie and then del tears rolled
dewn her cheeks', and she hulled from
her right band the worn met gleve that
she fuel put on in home of tee obtequies,
and, having bared her right hand, she
pat it upon the chill brow of her dead
meted, and said: "By thdhelp of Clod
I swear I will do differentltd God help
me!" And *he kept her vote. Aud perm
after, when she was told of the incident,
she said: "When that minteter of the
goppel said, ' (ISM! I111.110 you held help you
I cried out, and I said: 'le u Iless ned
to keep the vow that you tave made,'
Do you Wee+ nue? Why, 0 tei the first
time intelligenee or igrowanee, the vir- i kiwi word I've heard in te years,' and
the or the •ief., of bourde of education I it thrill. it through lily WM , and it Nt aa
and boards of control, There ant cities I the Means of my refermat; Le Mid ever 52 Chicago SE St. Louis lim. 9 :41 a. m.
when. educational affairs lire settled in : Itillee, by the genre lif I i. V, rye tried 92 Mail  10:31 a. m.
the low caucus in the abaudoued parte I to live a Chrietiau life." (11, yes, there ee Feet lei,  9 :Fel p. m.
of tbe cities by men fall of ignorence are many amid the criminal clarifies that 56 A . . . 
_ - _
°nation, .arnyes 'a Au p. m.
*ad rum. It o:i_'.1 mit to be on. bat in MAY be rufornmak Pray for the men
are pure and iron( st and Christian. go
to work and help to make the cities
pure mud honest aud Christian!
Lest it may have been timught that I
am addretisiug only whet are called the
better (lasses ere feed word Is to Rome
dissolute soul to whom hese words may
come: Tleitigh you may be coven•d
with all (Tined, though you may be
smitten with all II peeks, though you
may have gem. through the whole cata-
logue of iniquity, arid may not have
been in chinch err 20 years, you may
have your nature eutirely reemistructed,
and upon ycur brow, het with infamouri
practices arid besweated with xliannt-
ing indulgent-el, tied will phiee the
flasteng der net of a Savioures fergive•
tress. 'lie, min," you say. "If you knew
who I arn am! a here I cane. from, you
wouldn't say deo tome. I don't believe
the poppet you are preaching speaks of
my case." Yes, it de+ e, ley brother.
And then,weviereu tell eau that, !think
of what et. Tercet said WIWI. reduced
to utter thetitutien. Hated! cnly two
piects of nicety nft, she jingli d the
two pieces of money in her hand and
said, "Se Tereea awl two teems of mon-
ey are nothing, bat St. Teresa and two
piect.suf money and God lir, mill theme "
Arid I tell you.now that while a sin and
a dem r an. nethine, a Fin and sinner
and un ull forgiving tied all coupes.
monate God are everyttine
W ho that that I see (tom' tie? I k !low
his step. I know big rags. Who is it? A
prodigal. Gomm people of Gate un
go out and inert linu. Get the best
robe you mei find in all the wardrobe.
t the angels of (eel 1111 their chalices
and drink to his cereal necue. Come,
people of God, let es go ont to meet
him. The prodig: 1 is coming hmue.
The dead it alive earn aud the loet is
found.
mewed with the news, t ha totals below
Irseongs their tongue-4 employ ;
Beyond t 0:14 Datil:4 go,
And ia-aven is filled with joy.
Ner angels tan their joy centers,
:t kidee with new fire:
it found," they sing,
and sumo the sounliag 1,71111/
"Tears, idle tears, I
know not what they
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OFFICE over T. M. Jones,
corner Main and Seventh,
oFF1ce Ho t• Its: set a. m.,2-II p.
Ilopktnsville. Ey.
Dr. C. H. TANDY,
= INT 7. O. -7.. S
Crown and bridge work a specialty.
Office over Richard and Co's. store,
Main St.
L. & N. Time Table.
weaknesn and dragging, torturing pain.
No wonder women weep. The wonder is
that they are not oftener in tears for all they
have to bear and suffer ; and the saddest
thing about it is how little their sufferings
are understood. Even the doctor, nine
non you would not be safe fer an hour. times in 
ten saes :"" Oh, a, little ne.rvous-
They must 'face the storm. :They must 
on7e, t,h,razedaylslpeormale; urlafl etre, suosirp 
el nt Thne-
rush in where it K.enis to teem almost ,reai cause he insrsts 'upon examinations. and
instant death. They must put the hand local. treatment, -about the very worst thing
possible to a nervoute overwrought woman_
of arrest on the armed maniac and cor- There is no need of these repugnant
ner the murderer. They must refuse inethoele. Any woman may insure health
large rewards fur withdrawing COM- and strength in a 'womanly way by the use
plaints. They must unravbi intricate of Dr. Pierce's Favorite Preecriptio
n. It
plots and trace dark labyrinths of crime ;eunareisnitnhee wergeaaktri:::esarddeed,uesle."aenseofett,mhe
and develop edepicionn into :certainties. I pletely. It a-as devised for 'thin special-
They must be cool while ;others are purpose by one of the most eminent and
frantic. They must be •igilant while expenenc
ee physicians in ;this. country; an
others are somnolent, impersonating the 
exi,,s;nit nsepaercluoi
y xsot lynea%raimf e;rn Pi‘tieliec aglerass been
very villainy they want to sleets In tbe chief consulting physician. of the Invalids'
police forces of our great cities are to- Hotel and Surgical Institute. Buffalo, N. V.
day men of as thorough character am 
Atner woman ;rimy, consult _him by letter, free
that of the old detective of New York shi:irfre. n u te. olert tuerri cari atIC•a t (lints::criednttil4
addressed to whom there ciime letters person. but by the nide competent medical
from London asking for help ten years authority anywhere o
btainable,.
after he was ciead-letters liddressed to 
saAmlil pwome eit;i tsilitorautleddread 1,tr egrecep'esot hloeu-
"Jacob Hayed High Coneiteble of New Common Sense Medical Adviser " Itpcons-
York." Your police need your appre- tains more clear and comprehensive advice
ciation, your eympathy, your gratitude, on medic
al subjects than any other book
and, above all, your praytirs. Yea, I We're /(3m btivisseneti.loriP:, rit'irCeh°nt usTm:mc;ITreTal;
want you to go further and pray every the rot, of sloth me only. Or cloth-boutid
day for pritton inspectors men jailkeep- for thinveme stamps.
ere-work awful and beneficent. Rough
nieu, cruel men, imputieurt mem are
not tit for them places. They have uu
der their care zuen who wide 011c4i
good as you, but they got hipped up.
Bad company, or drew drink, or
strange eonjuuction of ciecumetancte
flung them headlong. Gre, down thatany city there. be a dishreems inaveralty
proem corridor and attk deem how theyor au nurremeipled common (dwell or
flint ir and about their fimilieti andcourt susceptible te bribed in that cite - •
trier.. will ne utunniteo lIcenati tor ; what their early proepects ill life Were,
kinds, of triekery fuel sin, elide, on the and you will tiud that they are very
other hand, if oftletals an. tertian' to much like yourself, except in this. that
their euth of afire, if the hied are , Gud kept you, while he didluot restrain
promptly executed, if there is vigilance them. Just cam lido step Made the dif-
in regard te the (mutton/whinge of (dime, fereuee tete-eel] them and you. They CHAS. 0. .PROWSE.
thent the highest protection for all want more than prison barj, more than
bargain making. 6 I jail fare, more then bandy ffe and lotp- Attorney-at-La Iv.
A merchant may stand in his stove ! plea, more thee a vermin (-tittered ceuch,
and say: "Now, I'll have teething to do
with city politics. I will not soil my
bands with the sloth." Neverthelean
the most insignificant trial in the po-
lice court will affect that merchant di-
rectly or indirectly. What style of clerk
hones the writ; what style of mutable
makee the amen; what style of attor-
ney moues the plea; what style of judge
charges the jury; what style of sheriff
executes the tteutenee-theme are ques-
tion.' that strike your counting rooms
to the center. You may not throw it
off. In the city of New ̀ jerk Christian
merchants for a great while said, "We'll
have not:ling to do with the mauagte
input of public. affairs," and they al-
lowed everything to go at loose ends
until there rolled up in that city a debt
of nearly $120,000,000. The municipal
government became a hiseing and a by-
word in the whole earth, and then the
Christian merchants saw their folly,
suet they went aud tnek postiesmion of
the ballot boxes. I wish all commercial
men to understand that they are not in-
dependent of the moral character of the
meu mho rale over them, but must be
thoroughly, mightily atter-NA by them.
Interest, olt the School.
So aeon of the educational intermit" of
• city. 'Do you know tbat there are in
this country about 70,000 commen
nehoolm, and that theee am over 8,000,000
poplin, anti that the matority of theme
echoole and the majority of theme pupils
are in our citiete Now, thin great mul-









No. 55 Aceomelation depart! 5:30 a. m.
" 53 Fast line  " 6:07 a. m
" Mail  " 5:13 p. m.
" 91 New Orleane lim. " 8:16 p. m.
NORTH.
AND STILL THEY COME.' Cancer
of the Breast.Building S...: Loan Companies '
' Mr. A. H. Crausbv, of lee Kerr St.,
elemplire, Tenn., says that his wife
paid no attention to a small lump which
; appeared in her breast, hut it soon de-
veloped into a cancer of the worst type,
and notwithsteniting the treatment of
the best physiciand it continedl tc
spread and grow rapidly, eating two





e:1 her, but she con-
tinued to grow worse
and when infornied
that both her aunt
anti grandmother had
died from cancer he
gave the case up as
h ospcea
lr:lesosne then re-
and though little ehoompemerrineditineci, she
S.S.S.
begun it, and an itnprovetuent was no-
ticed. The cancer commenced to heal met
when she had taken several bottles it
disappeared entirely, and although sev-
eral years have elapsed, not a sign of
the disease has ever returned.
Continue to Assign.
THE COURT TO BLAME
A Won Cc unly Jury Odquitted Wes Cody. Wise
Yesterd Toed For Mtothr.
SOME OTHER IT: MS JUST FROM THE WIRE
[SPECIAL TO NEW ERA]
Louisville, July 2-12:05 p.m.-Baild-
iug and.Loan Companiee confirm. to go
to the wall by reason of the recent de•
cision of the Court of Appeals which
caused the public to become frightened
and started shareholders to withdraw-
ing.
The last assignment was that of the
Citizens Building and Loan Company,
of this city, which was made this merle
ing,with liabilities of $220.000. Timis
was a large concern aud had been very
prosperous.
The Globe Building and Loan Com-
pany, of this city, which assigned yes-
terday afternoon, was one of the largest
and moet proommons eompanies that
ever did business in the State of Ken-
tucky, and had always been very
prompt in all its engagements. The
Globe was conducted by some of Alm
mrst substantial men in Louisville. The
assets of the Globe are estimated at
$400,000 and the liabilities at about the
game. Mr. William A. Eubanks is the
assignee. The officers of the Globe
were: L. 0. Cox, Preeident ; J. P. Cow-
lee, Vice•President ; W. W. Morris, Sec-
retary ; J. H. Cowles, Treasurer ; W. A
Enhanks, General Manager. The au-
thorized capital was $10,000,000.
The cemmanies that asiegnedWednes
day were, The Commercial Buildine
Trust and The Colnmbia limp
and Savings Assnciations, making four
assignments of this sort within 71 hours
WES. CODY CLEARED.
[srociAt. TO NSW itRA)
Morganneld, Ky., July 2.-11 a. me-
Wes. Cody, who was charged jointly
with Gus Hite, the well-known outlaw,
with the murder of Officer JamosGreeu,
was acquitted in the Circuit Court her
yesterday, the evidence showing con-
clusively that he had no part in the kill-
ing.
MR. GARY IS RIGHT.
[sPeciAL TO NEW ERA]
Washiugton,July 2.-PostmasterGen-
aria Gary has decided that colored post
floaters shall 'rot be appointed to officer-
filled heretofore by white persone. BC
holds that the matter has a social &swell
az a political side, and will be governed
accordingly.
REPUBLICAN PROSPER TY.
'SPECIAL TO NNW sttA1
Pittsburg. Pa., Snly 2.-All the uniou
iron and steel works around Pittsburg
have closed dewn, and as a consequence
between 80.000 and st5,000 men have
been added to the great army of the un-
employed. The owners of the works
rather than pay their men reaeonable
wages, closed! down.
The Ohio Democrats ehowed what
they thought of the Demoeracy of
Grover Cleveland by not hanging his
picture on the wall with those of retie
brated Democrats like J. fferson. Jackson
and William J. Bryan, and also by their
failure to even mention his name a sin-
gle titne during the whole proceedings.
All clairus fee Dr. Bell's Pine Tam
Honey are sulietrintiatrd by the r• ports
frocu threw elm have need it. ( ought.
colds, incipient comumption. and all
bronchial affectiens are the diseases ia:
which it is eepecially efficacious.
A Peruvian astronomer asserts that
the moon is riot a satellite of the earth,
but a planet, independent on its own
hook. If we're going to lose our present
outlying pow scions in this way, the an-
nexation of Hawaii may become imper-
ative.
Not only piles uf the very worst kind
can be cured by DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve, hut eczema, scalcls,burns, bruiees.
boils, ulcers and all other skin troubles
can be instantly relieved by the same
remedy. It. C. Hardwick.
There were nineteen candid 'tea for
the-Democratic nomination for Governor
in Ohio, and it ie safe to say that the
eighteen who did not get it really felt
sorry that the party misted a great
chance for auevette.
Sick headal her ean be quickly and
(xmipleteiy overdenti by usilig those fie
moue little pills known a+ -DeWitt).
Little Early Risers." R. U. Hurd% ick.
-
Jerry Simpson nred never expect the
Populists FO send him to I 'ongress again
if the fact that he has had nettle) filling
put in one of his teeth becomes general-
ly known iti Kalitmatt.
Camearete etimulate liver, kidneye and
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe.
10c.
If the United States going to annex
any territery by all means let it be Cu-
ba. We have Ito nee fur leproue Hawaii. 
A Real Blood Remedy.
S.S.S. (guaranteed purely t.,Telable)
is a real blood renitily, and never fails
to cure Cancer, Eczema, Rheumatism
Scrofula, or any other blood disease.
Our books
will be mailed







We are authorized to announee
WILLIANI H. WEST,
of Honk Int4vil le, as n eantlidate for rwelec-
tion to t he office of constable for t he Second
Magisterial distr.et or Chri•lian county.-
subject to 1 be evil° 1.1 the ihmmerntic
party. The election occurs November. PAC.
FOR COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT.
We are authorized to announce
JOHN SOLLEE,
of Pon, Ky.. as a candidate for the office of
County Superintendent of Public schte,fs of
Chrietian county, subject to the gm! Lion of
the Democratic party.
We are authorized to announce
C. L. CLA IRDY,
of Rell, Ky.. as a candidate for the onice of
County Superintendent of Public Schools of
Christian C.,unty, .00ject to the action 01
the Democratic party.
Hunter Wood. Hunter Wood, TT
MINTER WOOD & SON.
A ttorn cy s-A t-l.a w
Office+ in Hopper Bloek, up stain ova
Planters Bank
HOPKINSVILLE. KENTUCKY
0. V. By. Time Table.
Corrected May 81, 1896
SOMA BOUND
No 1 daily No. 8 daily
Lv. Evaneville 8 :15 a. rr 4 :20 p.
by. Henderson 7 :02 " 5:118 "
Lv. Corydon 7 :28 " "
tat. Moriraufield 7:56 " 5. ei •
DeKoven 8:27 " 8:87 "
fry Marion e :21 " 7 ;36 '
ev Princeton 10:21 " 6.40 "
try. Hopkinsville 11:30 noon 9:60 p. re
NORTH BOUNI".
No. 2 daily No. 4 daily
Hoptitinville 5:20 a. m 2:58 p. m.
arrive 4 AA
,leave 4 :41
Lv. Marion 7 :81 " 6:41 '•
ev. DeKoven 8:27 " 6 :17
• Morganfield 9 :02 " 7:12 '•
• Ooryuon 9:30 " 7 :41 "
ev. Henderson 9:52 " 8 :07
try Evansville 10:40 " 8 :55
UNIONTOWN BRANCH.
NORTH BOUND.
Lv. Morganfield 9 :10 a. m. 7:15
tr. Uniontown 9:86 a. m. 7:40
POCTR BOUND
by. Uniontown 7:25 a. m. 5:25 p.
Ire. hiorganfleld 7 :50 a. m. :50 p. m
isocAL FREIGHT TRAINS.
15v. Princeton 7:15 a. m. daily.
.erv. Hopkinsville 10:20 a. m. daily,
tev. Hopkineville 6:00 p. m. daily.
try. Princeton "7:15 p. m. daily.











Old Mutua! Eerie fir Life
Of Newark, New Jtrsey
See their new contract.
Everything in the contract.
Loans and Real Estate
Are Specialties With Us....
Office on West side North Main, near
0ourt-houseellopkinsville, Ky.
7 rm ailene Foot-Ease,
A powder to be shekel' into the shoes.
At this season your feet feel swollen
and hot, and get tired easily. If you
have smarting feet and tight shoes, try
Alen's Foot Ease. It cools the feet and
makes walking eany. Cures and pre-
vents swollen and sweating feet, blisters
and callous spots. Relieves corns and
bunions of all pain and gives rest and
comfort. Try it to-day. Sold by all
druggiste and shoe stores for 25e. Trial
package FREE. Address Allen S. Olm-
sted, Le Roy, N. Y.
It is with feelings akiu to envy that
one reads about the three whaling ves-
sele of New Bedford now supposed tole
frozen in the ice somewhere in the far
North.
Everybody Say So.
Casearete Candy Cathartic, the most
wonderful medical discovery of the age,
pleasant and refreshigg to the taste, act
gently and positively on kidneys, liver
and bowels, cleansing the entire system,
dispel colds, cure headache, fever, hab-
itual constipation and biliousnees.
Please buy and try a box of 0. 0. 0. to-
day; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and guaran-
teed to cure by all druggists
Female highwaymen are the latest
developments in the criminal impale of
St. Louis. It iti thought that the habit
of "going through" their huebandel
pockets for shopping money is what
started them on their downward path.
Rheumatism Cured In a Day.
"Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism
Neuralgia radically curen in 1 to 3 days
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterone. It removes at once the
cause and the disease immediately dis-
appears. The first dose greatlo benefits ;





Extracted without pain for
50 cents with vitalized air.
A FULL SET OF TErrit $7
Teeth inserted w i t o u t
plate.
Old and Broken Down
Natural teeth made as good
as new. Crown and bridge






is health. The secret of he:tlt h is
the power to digest and assim
ilate a proper (inanity of foo,1
This can never be done whet,
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyou know this?
Tt.r.t's Liver Pills are an abso.
lute cure for headache, dys-
pepsia, srurr:torrach,
constipation, torpid piles
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious






At the close of Bumioess June 301.1),
1897.
tit., Les... te F..1 K St ETT V-I'T.
'Il1104. W. 1.0Nti, (*wan lait.
IC 1.:!..1 Oil 1:(1.:14.
I 11.,•"1/1)(‘ . $ 86.w: Or
toterdratte. 1.414 77
1 .s. Meek mei Premium. . 'Lion ist
1•11...k, 1......111'111•••. Etc.  447.160 OD
I. 1.111.1i 111, 01111 Fixtures -  ton on
I ou.• from C. s Treasur%  1..6c r61
1.6.1, =tog ii






Amount set Inside ft.r taxes 
Clietilation. 
I n vitiends Unpaid. 
10% le,nd No. 14. tins day.
lode to 'Smoke.













A dividend of 3 per rent. declart Xi, payable
.1111, 1st.





At the close of business on the 30th
day of June, 1897.
It FinDU
Loans and Miscounts, lets loans to
Directors. -• esteem ea
Loans omtnneers Moo lit
Overdrafts, seeured  4.166
Overdrafts, unsecured   270 .46
Due( National Banks 06,172
Due from State Danko and
Banker.
Banking House and Lot, 
















Capital Stock paid in, In cash 100.0110
Surplus rum' . 7o.tiou 1111
1.11•11V1111.0 Potli Is . ..... 74.1
I tenant ts subJect to check (on wiacir
Interest fe toot paid)  1116.724 711
Due National Finlike  UAW do
title State Banks and Rankers. ... e.a./7 73
1' at Wall 10%1.0,01N 11.1111111111•
F 0101 W., 10 ph) 00E01  0.010 01
$21i3.01.1 52
SITATIS Olr KENTUCKY.
I 'orarl og • •
W. T. Tautly. Cnsh ler of City Bank. a 'Milk
It wat tal and (101111g 100411040 111 (lir CIO .0
llopkinsvIlle •:11.1 1.4.01111iy. being duly
sst%s that the ft tregoin g report le lit
1111 reepect s true statement of the said
Bank. id the elose of business on the :kali
day of .1 • 1.67. to the best of hie knowl-
edge mid belief ,• anti further says that the
business of Kuhl Bank hes been transacted
at the location 1111111”(1. iSlid 11t0 elsewhere:
01111 Mill 11.• /1110V*. rep.01 is1 made e..111-
10 'WW1, With 06 4011061 notice reeeh.d from
he Secretary of State designating the "loth
day of Ju lie 1.4117. us the day on %Men such
report shall be ie.
W. T. TANDY. Cashier.
uNETT, I 11 rectOr.
E. H. Lose, Director.
W. T. TANI...". Director.
Stithiteribed and sworn to before nie by NV.
T. Tandy, Cashier, on the 1st day of J




At the close of business on thc :10th
day of June, 1897.
1(10401' ItCES.
Loan. and Discounts, less lento! to
DI fel•lill's Sj-2..tr2 51
o overdrafts. u nsecti red 61:1 S7
lour from National Ratting $ 7,01/ 75
loue fr  State Batiks and
Bankers . . . 21;346 710 lat.S7A 66
flanking House and Lot. .... . ... 12.51.10 eie
i other 'teal Estate • • SAM P.!
Stoeks and Bonds 54.411V 00
specie  01.601. ist
t'lirreney..„ ...... . 17,s14 01
Exchange tor clearings .. s416 67 56,310 rst
Other 'tents carded us Cash 126 47
• 016,615 1.,
I.1ABILITIiS.
Capital mock paid In, In cash ... 050,000 OF
Surplus Fund
De te mita subject to c heck 'ton which .(lju IL
interest Is not pal. d..) ...  .  5.5rA 87 11.71,.7;43 (41e2C1
Due National-Hanks Moll 62
Due 04iate Banks and Ban-
kers
l'npatd Dividends
A I1101111 a set mime to pas- tune .





SrAyk or K NISTUCK Y. 0 •CoUN ry oir ClittIertAN, I '
J. E. McPherson. Cashier of Hank of liop-
k I Moline, hank located anti
at No.2 Main etreet, In the eft y of liopkins•
% Hie In said cooky, being du saiirti, says
t hat the foregolu report Is In all reepecte it
1rue statement the  lition of said
Ban It. at flies:It Tbus111.-e• 011 I he h daj
ot July 1'44. to best of his k nor% ledge
and belief ; anti f ler says that the busi-
ness of mild bank lots been transacted at the
II 11101041. alid 11•164.• here ; and that
t he al..... report Is made in e with
an official notice recelted from the Secre-
tary of State designating the Stith day of
lime, 1,07. MI the day on uhich such re
port shall be made.
J. E. MCP1I 010411N, 1 astilvr.
fil..1% tit C. ti Sl. illroCtor.
.1140. 1'. (4.4 its /cm. Director.
C. H. Breit, Director.
litubtlerlhed 11% OM (.1 before me by J.E.
Me Pherson, the let day of .1 013 .146.
J. P. litt•iiss,





Close of Business June 30, 1897.
RESIir WES.
1AMIII• rind Disetitints. lees loans to
iirectors (132.2% III
(4, ()divers 1.1111.1
lsUrdrithi. secured  . 2.113 2.
• 1%,..riirtifts, unitet•ured . 1,s72 :tt
itue from Natl. I Banks $1.306 tli4
Due fr  State Banks nod
Bankers . ..5.14 U6 10.47:1 71
It her 11.1.1 Estate . 5;156 4,1
I If lier StoCks told Bonds . 5,i1110 IR,
Specie • .. $
I tirrency
E [chit itge ftir l'lettrIngs e-- 46,9114 st
Furniture and Fixtures 
017,461 so
I '11pIt al SO wk paid, 117A,atin cis
-surplus Fund   12Jan to
I t it,- is Imitators as ((divas, six:
1 1.•00•11.4 1111110..ei I0 check i1/11
N 11101 1111 111trrrbt ts pald5 117.01 63
Tme National Hanks,. . t375. 51
lone Slate Banks and !tank.
er6. •  1141 51 5111
uptild I v friends, ...... . 2,1:10
017061 mu
STATE 0/ KRWITCKY, I tot •
Cot ST1 or 4144tiaTiAls. I •
John II. Trice. Cashiet of Planters liana%
Wink ',wilted and doing business tit N.. ill
street, in the tete of Hewn-tine in
eirl1111 , being tluly .014 ,../ • 11011
fio11.60,1111/ 11•114•11 Is, III 1111 respects ot
•••libt1.1111•Ill (114. condition Of lill11 .
I he chew of husliteita oil the lath day of June
!KC. III, the I.est of his knot% ledge Mill
lind further ettys that lie 101.1111 s• (of ../11.1
Bank hits bet.11 transacted tit th. location
and 1101 1•..11Iii•r11; M1111 11111i 111..
11114,V1. report is made in compliance Milli Nil
401111711 11,1111, recelVed (rola the Secretary
of State tit signaling the kith day of June
IsM7. as the day on a hitch such report shell
be made.
4.111,.aulti.sTstistit,ezt., Cashier.
14. F.. 'Fitter.. Iiirle"er4-:rt..".
450. II. Taick, Director.
Subset-Ile-stand sworn to before me by John
11. Tilt, till (114` Id July . 1.107.
J. P. Be kl•KN• N. P.C.
JOHN FELAND,
Attorney - At - Law.
OFFICE: Old Bank Building, corner
5th and Main Ste.
A.. P. CROCKETT.
Attorney - at - Law.
Office with Joe McCarron.







--And International Exposition at-
NASHVILLE.
For the almiVe OCettslon tickets Will be sold
toy the Illinois Central Railroad at varying
lines, rates and !halts. Including a ticket
•Ifile daily. good to return until NoVetri-
s•r 7. anti including tickets flaring t•r
I•lity lime tinted Mists foul set eti days;
tint tickets on l'utselays and Thursdays of
lull week with limit of fifteen (111p1.
1111 partictilarot as to whieh of the NNW*. imp-
front your nearest Railroad Station lot
•iiiillection Willi the Centred Rail-
road. call fill or address your nearest. offl-
oad Ticket Agent.
Ws. Mr.., 4% . Div. Pass. Agt. New ()Hearts.
Jai,. A. SS ply. Pass. Agt., Memphis.
Lu • ta. P. •






B• eget Washed Awry and the Ttx is Railroad
BIocked So Trains Can't Run.
THE ELECTRIC FLANT DEMOLISHED.
(SPECIAL TO NSW ERA
Henderson, Ky., Jnly 2.- 2 :50 p.
-A waterepont played havoc in and
around this city to-day.
A number of the largest bridges were
waded away, trees weee blown acrome
the traeka of the Texas railroad and
one of its bridges ne,ar this city was,
washed away so that no trains can go
out from here.
The power house of the electric light
company was struck and completely
demolished by lightning. The electric
plant was a new one.
The water fell in a solid masa Crepe
all over one section of the county are
known to be ruined by the great down-
pour.
STONE GETS NINETEEN YEARS.
!SPECIAL TO NEW
Glasgow-, Ky , July e -- 2 de - When
the jury that tried the case of TolStone.
the negro who attempted to outrage
Miss Nellie Moore, walked up to the
clerk's desk yesterday afternoon and
hauded the verdict of the jury to the
clerk there was perfect silence while he
read out "we, the jury, find the defen-
dent guilty as charged and fix his run-
ishment at confinement in the peniten-
tiary for seven years."
This was the extreme penalty of the
law. yet everybody present felt that it
was not sufficient pnnishment when it
is remembrred weat an nwful crime he
attempted te commit. and when it is re-
membered that his failure to commit it
was not due to any ( Min on hie
partebut waa due to the fact that he was
finally frightened away by hearing
isonie one approaching the college,where
the young women had remained alone
while all the relit went to church.
The grand jnry adjourned Saturday.
but as soon as the trial was completed
yeeterday the grand jurors were called
together for the purpose of finding an
indictment against Stone for arson, as
it will be remembered that during
his strnggle with Miss Moore begot mad
because of her etubtern fight and seize
ing the burning lamp flew the talle
the room. threw it at her. The lamp
exploded and set the college building on
fire, and it was with great difficulty that
citizens who were attracted by the sight
of the flames aucceeed in extinguithing
them.
The grand jnry yesterday evening
heard the testimony of Miss Moore and
several persons who aided in putting
the fire out, and at once returned an in-
dictment charging Stone with arson.
The trial of the case was begun this
morning and at noon the jury returned
a verdict finding Stone guilty and fixing
his paniehment at twelve years in the
penitentiary.
The negro was harried away to the
peuitentiary this afternoon on the sane•
train that carried the troops MN ay, as it
was feared that he would be lynch d if
left in jail here all MOIL He goes up
for nineteen years on the two charges.
The law should be changed so as to
make attempt to commit rape punish-
able by death.
As soon as the trial was over this af
ternoon the citizens of Glasgow held an
indignation meeting and demanded that
the Circuit Judge, Sheriff and Jailer
immediately resign their officed as they
had insulted the people of the town and
county and district by having troops
brought here to hold court as if the peo-
ple were a lot of savages.
. Why Is It,
if eatarrh ise a hlood diseaed as Rome
claim, that p4iicians frequently advise
change of air and climate to those suf
fering? Catarrh is a climatic affection,
and Teething but a Mete remedy or a
change of climate Will cure it. Ely's
Cream Eridm is Ito effieient as to do away
with the nece,ssity of leaving home end-
friends, causing instant relief and is a
real cure of catarrh.
IWall streat as gotten another dig at
the pockets o he people of Tennessee.,
the eonditiori et that States treasury
having rendered another, bond sale
nortessary. And on the 15th of the
preterit month Wall street will get a
crack at Kentucky to the tune of about
$500,00(e
_ _
Consumption ran often be prevented
by giving early attention to a cold,
whether slight or severe. A cold quieli•
ly ditiappeurs when Dr. Bell's hue Tar
Honey is taken.
•-••••••••
If John L. Sullivan had never had a
bout with J( lin Barleycorn it is
not likely 4that Fitz would ever have
agreed to fight him for even six mantle.
Corbett, who D a much better man than
Fitz, waited until after the Sallivaii•
Barleycorn mill before he bent in his
challenge.
"They are dandies," said Thee. Bow-
ers, of the Crocket, Texas. Enterprise,
while writing about DeWitt's Little
Early Risers, the femons little pills for
sick headache and disorders of tee stein
ach and liver. R. C. Hardwick.
Peter McNally, of Boston, is to at-
tempt the feat of swimming the English
Channel, starting from Dover. It isn't
often that you find an Irish-American
who is willing to run such a risk of get-
ting water in his mouth and even of
swallowing some. Peter must be a per
feet "dare devil."
Don't neglect a cough let-cause the
weather is pleasant ; before the next
storm rolls around it will develop into a
serious difficulty beyond repair. One
Mtnute ough Cure is easy to take and
will do what its name implies. IL C.
Hardwick.:
The negro Stone did well to get off
with a nineteen years sentence. He de-
served hanging.
W. Johnson, Newark, 0., says,
"One inute Cough Cure saved my on-
ly ch" from dying by croup." It has
saved thousands of others suffering from
croup, pneumonia. bronehitis and other
serious throat and lung troubles. R. C.
Hardwick.
The Republicans speak of the tariff
law they are now preparing as a revenue
bill, but they should be more explicit,
however, and call it a Revenue Bill for
the benefit of ted. Trnst. into whose
coffers It will pin III"
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FiF1.4r t rem4age- vreet,in u...1.,./ny.
1NE . K. FAIROANK COMPANY,




BET EL FEMALE COLLEGE,
HOPKINSVILLE, KENTUCKY.







MIc--; girls let leS7..
Ionic Schools. Music, Art, Elocution, Physical
Ten Instructors, graduatZls froM leading instituji,,
ot and cold water. Electric lights. Baths.






B. H. TE I F JEWELRY COMPANY,
21 and 210 Union St., Nashville, Tenn.,
'JEWELERS &OP,TICIANS.
Official Jewelers to Tent:wore ( 'euten•




'Ihe official Centennial Souvenir
spoons esn only be obtained of them.
Ot eourse you'll want ow!
...Mail Orders Solicited...
We make a epecialty of fitting epee-
tacles to thtie, Ilt t dine to-read-. EVI s examined and care fully
td-sted, free lof charge Come see IIF, and talk this /natter over, ard let us
examine %oil. e‘ es. WateL. Et and jewelry carefully ruptured.
See Otlr Exhibit in Commerce Building Section 101-106.
B. H. Stpif Jewelry Co., 208 and 210 Union Jt., Nashville.
_
TOPACCO WAREPOUSES,





J Hopkinsville, Ken' ucky.Th y will work t ) your interett iii Eectirirg
the higb.Ast market Trice.
W. G. WitECI_F:11. W H FAree.
Wheeler, Mills & Co.
Tobacco Warehousemen, CiiiiiiiionMerchants,
AND
G;*lriEZibri 3E1 Et.1431•13 '
FIRE-litROOF 111.4REFIOUSI?:. Cor. Russellville and,
Railroad Streets.
. - - KENT UCE Y.
Liberal Advances on Consignments.
All Tobacco sent us Covered by Insurance.
M. H. NIXL.SON. GORDON NELSON.
flookinsv:lie Warehouse
Cor. Railroad & llth Sts.
NECSON & NELSON, PROPR'S.
Tobacco Commission Merchants.
;nal attention to the inspection of Tobacco. Stable
T. C. HAN ERY. F. M. SHRUM
NPLZ,,) r,f ,g_ft
HANBERY & SHRYER, Prop`rs.
Rai:roaJ;Fireet 6( tween Tenth
s: d E kv:ti'h flopkirsville Kg.
Dir Careful atterdion given to sampling and eellirg all tobacco core
signed to . Liberal adbauces on tabacco in store. All tobacco insured un-4
less othe ise instructed.
1 NAT AITHER. . -




Lib( 1 advances made on Tobacco. Four months orrery e.
R. M. \ '001.DaiDnE. : - JNO. J. CHAPPELL.
wOOLDRIDGE & CHAPPELL,
lcbaco hminion
Fii44ner's 'Warehouse, Railroad St.nt. 9th tt 10th
Personal Attention to the Inspection and Sale
of Each Hogshead.








solicit the patronage of' all who have Tobacco tii
ree storage to ,-hippers? Caslli advances 'nada on
nents !
J. C. KENDRICK, Salesman.
J. M. BU KNER, Sat ,
I' sident.
1‘1. L. BUCKNER, S..F MURRELL
ice-Presid.t. Sec.& Tress.
BUCKNER
Tob cco Warehouse Company.
3 4-319 Chapel St., bet. Main and Market;
11-11.11ES‘TiaE,,
Special trention given to private redid Four months storage free. Ind
eut %arch use. Mark your hogsheade ••Beeknor Warehouse"
REPRZSENTILD BY BEN C. BOYD, CHRISTIAN, OODIME.1111111
dee, es,...eteleemeddeendeee edese
▪ INNI TALIpm
